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JUNGLE RAID WITH MARINES ON MUNDA BIG THRILL TO FLYER

GUADALCANAL, July VI (Delayed) (A.P.)

curley-headnd, George Rounds jr.

came out of the hip-deep mud of northern

New Georgia today with the first eyewitness

account of tho Americans' hazardous and

difficult but successful fighting trek from

Rice anchorage to Dragon's peninsula.
Rounds was with a combined force of

Marine Raiders and Army troops from

Guadalcanal assigned to do this job —a

flanking movement from the northeast

against the Japanese on Munda point.

The force struggled five days through the

,
root-tangled, rain-mired jungle, wiped out

two enemy outposts, exterminated harass-

ing snipers and climaxed the march with

the capture of four 140 mm. Japanese naval

guns mounted on the western point of

ilnogai inlet.

"I never had so much fun in my life,"

said Hounds. "TL was seven days of goo and

hell, but we wiped out 350 to 400 Japs. I

tell you those Marine boys are rugged. I

don't think there is any kind of country

that can stop them."

Rounds is a lieutenant junior grade: and

pilot of a Dauntless dive bomber. A month

ago lie asked assigniient with ground

troops detailed to land at Rice anchorage,

on Kula guif, in the Central Solomons in-

vasion which began to develop two weeks

later. Ho said he was bored by the routine

bombing raids on Munda and wanted to

learn about ground fighting.

The Marines and veteran Army troops

made a wonderfully successful landing in

Higgins boats at Rice anchorage the morn-

ing of 5 July.

"Tt was pouring rain," Rounds related.

"We got ashore about 0200. At dawn we

started marching through mud up to our

hips. By night we had made six miles to

the Gizo Gizo river. It poured rain again
all night, and we had stopped 100 late to

rig any shelter."

The column advanced only two miles the

second day, reaching the Tamako river,

which flows into the head of Enogai inlet.

The next morning the troops crossed the

stream on a bridge of two logs. The main

force of Marines then headed north up the

west shore of Enogai inlet.

That afternoon the Marines surprised a

Japanese marine outpost garrison at Mara-

nusa, which is no more than a clearing

dotted with a few small huts. Eight Japa-
nese were killed.

Although four guns from the enemy base

at Bairoko had lobbed shells at a destroyer
escorting the landing convoy off Rice an-

chorage the morningof 5 July, the Japanese

at Maranusa apparently did not believe lt

possible any force could have cut its way

through the jungle toward Enogai. Hounds

said the outpost was surprised completely.

This engagement, however, tipped off the

enemy. On the fourth day of the advance,

Gen. Upshur
Air Victim

Capt. Paddock Four

Others Killed In

Sitka Plane Crash

WASHINGTON.- Maj. Gen. Wil-

liam P. Upshur, 62, commanding

■-general, Department of the Pacific,

was killed Wednesday in a plane

crash near Sitka, Alaska, the Navy

Department announced this week.

Five others, including his personal

aide, Capt. Charles Paddock,

famous Olympic sprinter, also lost

their lives when the Navy plane

crashed and burned. Names of the

other four victims were not an-

nounced.

Gen. Upshur was one of the out-

standing officers of the Corps arid

was widely known, having served

in virtually every post and station

in this country.

JOINED COIirS IN 1901

Born in Richmond, Vs., he was

graduated from the Virginia Mili-

tary Institute in 1902 and was ap-

pointed a second lieutenant in the

Marine Corps two years later after

receiving a degree in law at Vir-

ginia University. Foreign duty took

him to Cuba, Panama, the Philip-

pines, China, Haiti and Santo Do-

mingo. He commanded the Ist Bn.,

13th Regiment, Fifth Brigade of

Marines with the AEF in France

during World War I.

His sea duty included service

aboard the USS. Maine, Kcarsage,

Buffalo, Rainbow and l'ennsylvanio.

On the latter he was fleet Marine

officer of the baltle force.

WIDE SCHOOLING

The officer was a. graduateof the

MC School of Application, An-

napolis; Command and General

Staff School, Ft. Leavenworth;

Naval War College, Newport, R. 1..

and Army War College, Washing-

ton, D. C. He served as instructor

in the School of Application, Par-

ris Island, and as commanding of-

ficer of the MC schools at Quantico.

He was a member of the War

Plans Division with the Naval De-

partment.
Among his decorations and

awards were the following: Cuban

Pacification; Expeditionary Medal;

Haitian Campaign, Dominican Cam-

paign, Victory Medal, Congressional
Medal of Honor, and Grand Officer

of the Order Juan Pablo Duarte,

awarded by the President of the

Dominican Republic.

TRACK STAR

Capt. Paddock, once known as

the "world's fastest human," estab-

lished 91 records as a track star of

the early 20's. At the Antwerp

Olympics of 1920, he won the 100-

-meter dash in 10.8. As a University

.—of Southern California sprint star

he ran the century in 9 3/5 seconds.

Prior to joiningthe Corps, howas

an executive of California news-

papers.

ABANDON SHIP might be the order here as Marines leap from a 45-foot cliff on the

Cuban coast in practice for the real thing. It's part of the training that makes Marines

the toughest outfit to tackle an invasion coast. (Official Marine Corps photo.)

New Record: 88 Rounds, 13 Japs
SOUTH PACIFIC HEAD-

QUARTERS (A.P.) — Marine

Corps anti-aircraft gunners pro-

tecting Kcndova Island used only
88 rounds of ammunition to shoot

down 12 Japanese Iminbers and

one Zero on the afternoon of 1

July, setting what is lielieved to

lie a record for economy of fire.

Sgt. William S. Frank, a Ma-

rine combat correspondent, re-

ported hero today on the out-

standing success of this Inde-

pendence Day show. He said the

guns got the range with their

first bursts, and within a few

riiiiiiiitcH had destroyed all but

four in a formation of 16 fighter-
escorted

enemy
bombers. Ameri-

can fighter planes knocked down

the rest.

The anti-aircraft battery com-

mander, Capt. William M. Tracy,
said "I had a hard time making

my boys cease firing."
(A communique from Allied

headquarters in the Southwest

Pacific 5 July previously gave of-

ficial credit to ground gunners on

Itendova for 12 of 21 enemy

planes shot down over the em-

battled Central Solomon Islands

4 July.)

Guadal Vet

Wins First
Judges Select

Four Winners In

Chevron Contest

By PFC. Lou Givvin

From scores of letters received

in the recent Chevron contest fur

the liest answer lo the question,
"What Am I Fighting For?"

judges this week selected the two

winners and named two others

for honorable mention.

First prize of $10 goes to Corp.
Arthur J. Dimick, Gd. Co., Camp

Klliolt, and second of Sii to Corp.

Vilas L. Morehouse, Camp Klliott

Posl Office.

Honorable mention was given the

entries of I'vt. Keith F. MeGlado,

Inf. Bn., Camps Elliott, and Corp.
Bernard A. Huesman, OTI), Camp

Elliott.

Judges were; Col. John Groff,
Chief of Staff, TC, Camp Elliott;
Col. C. W. Martyr, commanding
Rase lfrj. Bn., and Lt. Comdr.

Walter A. Mahler, USN (ChC),
Base chaplain.

IN INITIAL ATTACK

After recruit training at Parris

Island, Dimick was stationed at

New River; N. C. He went overseas

and hit Guadalcanal on 7Aug., 1912.

Dimick went over the side of a

big transport on that memorable

morning. Hundreds or Marines

were huddled together in the boats;

sure, they were scared, but they

were going ashore—and they didn't

intend to leave the island until

they planted Old Glory once and

for all on Guadalcanal. They chased

Japs through the jungles and into

the hills.

Dimick's outfit went for weeks

on rice and iron rations. Luck

stalked the jungles in the form of

a stray cow. The Marines killed,
cooked a.nd ate heartily!

WON SILVER STAR

They received an order to spear-

head a drive on the Kokumbona

River. They moved at dawn and

headed inland. A Jap machine gun

crew pinned them down. Hand

grenades had no effect on the Jap

outfit. As the Marines crawled

toward the gun, a surprise attack

from a Jap .37 mm. on the other

side of them opened up — just 50

feet away! The .37 was sure to get

MailAddreni correct? ■

'A' Books Ready
At Base Office

New basic "A" gasoline rationing
books are now being distributed by
the Base Rationing Board.

Applicants who applied for the

books through their
company or-

ganizations may obtain them by

calling in person at the board's of-

fice and signing for them.

(Continued on page 9)

(Continued on page 3)



QUONSET HUT serves as a dental unit for Seabees and Marines at a South Pacific island

hospital. Up-to-date medical and dental care is available even at the most advanced bases.

Keep Planes Clean, Advice To Marine Pilots

SOMEWHERE IN THE

SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed) -

The amount of dirt on a fighter

plane, inside and out, has a great
deal to do with its efficiency, it

was pointed out by a Marine of-

ficer here recently as he re-

covered from malaria contracted

on Guadalcanal.

IstSgt. Henry O. DeFrics, en-

gineering officer for Henderson

Field's fighter strip during the

heaviest fighting last fall, had a

word of advice for both ground

crews and pilots of Marine planes.

"Keep the outside clean so that

bullet holes and mechanical fail-

ures may be found quickly," he

warned. "Keep the inside clean,

especially the bottom, because

when a pilot maneuvers his ship

he may get an eyeful of dirt, In

combat such an occurrence may

be & matter of life and death."

At Guadalcanal, Lt. DeFries

recalled, pilots and ground crews

were pestered by mud one day

and heavy dust the next. For

that reason they kept burlap

sacks and rags handy at all times,

chiefly to wipe off pilots' feet as

they climbed into the cockpit.

Lt. DeFries attributes the suc-

cess of Maj. Joseph J. Foss, Ma-

rine ace who has shot down 26

Jap planes, in part to his cleanli-

ness.

"He insists on having his wind-

shield and hood spotless, his

whole plane the same way before

taking off." -- Sgt. Theodore C.

Link, Combat Correspondent.

Congressional

Party Visits

When peace comes after victory
the U, S. must keep its present

crushing military power "because

the brotherhood of m;in is fine bu!

it won't work," a member of the

Naval sub-committee of the House

appropriations committee declared

here this week.

The speaker was Rep. Harry

Shcppard (D-Calif.), chairman of

the sub-committee, who, with Reps.

Jamie X Whittcn (D-Miss.) and

Noble J. Johnson (R-Ind), toured

Marine and Naval installations in

the 11th Naval District Wednesday.

The congressional committee, ac-

companied throughout the tour by

Rear Adm. IX W. Bagley, 11th

Naval commandant, was joined at

the Base by Col. W. C. James, Col.

R. Winans and Col. Edward W.

Banker, and with them reviewed

recruits in training. At Naval Hos-

pital the committeemen met Ma-

rines and sailors from their home

states.

Boy War E<m&*

And then there was the sweet

young thing who I bought that

"smelling salts'' were sailors with

H.O.

Casualties

DEAD

Cant B. Tt. llasmusscn; lsll,t«. W.

J! i't-.jk, I). M. Tate; Sst. J- J- Snyder.

MISSIWO

IBlUs, It. H. Mo.Ardle. 11. 11.

Spot-no, If. t\. Ca.nl.ier, T). *{;««■■"-
nan; Corp. 0. Y. Stone jr.; PFC. A.

)7». Irion.

Yanks Outmatch Jap

In Combat Savagery

| DUTCH HARBOR, Alaska (Dc-

| layed)—lf the Jap is a savage

I fighter, the American is matching

! his every trick and proving his

jsuperior.

j The authority is Lt. Col. Charles

'A. Miller, former CO of Base Hq.

: Bn., veteran of the Solomons who

|recently returned from American

:bases in the western Aleutians.

I"The American soldier has be-

jcome a skillful fighter," Col. Miller

i asserted. "lie knows all the Jap

Itricks and has added a few of his

! own. His fighting is almost savage,

i born probably of a desire to get the

v whole business over with quickly
'so that he can return home and re-

Uume lite where he left off.

| "Those men on Attn certainly

! smashed to smithereens the Hitler-

: Mussolini fable that the youth of

'America is soft. Morale is high.

JThc Doughboy is tough. The cour-

age and determination he showed

in storming Jap-occupied hills was

amazing."

Elliott Troupers

Make Record Sale

I CAMP KLLIOTT. — The Corps

Troupe, a variety show presented

by Naval and Marine enlisted per-

sonnel of this post, went over the

top in San Wednesday

with a $126,000 sale of War Bonds

at Tornple Beth Israel,

The show was sponsored by Aleth j
Beth Aleth, junior organization of j
B'nai ll'rilh, Jewish order.

The Troupe has been making

regular appearances at bond rallies

in this area. Musical directors are

l'hm3c. Clyde Morse and PFC. Sal

Aglora. Sgt. Edwin Kaplan emcees

the show. Manager is I'FC. Hrucr

Doebler.

BuyBonds For Freedom

Help Wanted

An appeal is made by the Red

Cross for wives of officers and en-

listed men to make surgical dress-

ings at the Base, Bldg. 15, Monday

through Thursday, from 0900 to

1500. Women arc urged to come

and do their part in the war effort.

ALTHOUGH WOUNDED, PFC. Methodius Ceeka assumed

command of his squad and directed its advance on Tulagi

last August. Lt. Col. William E. Maxwell pins the Silver Star

on Ceeka at MCB ceremonies. (Photo by PFC. V. M. Hanks.)

Matthews Team

Wallops MAG-15

i CAMP MATTHEWS. — Caulic

iCarrlgan struck out 12 as Camp

IMatthews Softball team defeated

MAG-IS, S to 2, Wednesday. After

a triple by Schoofs and a sacrifice

by Oarrigan tied the score in the

seventh. Matthews won out in

the ninth when Beyc doubled and

scampered home on Schoofs' single.

Write Home

"Courage is, on all hands, c.on-

.siiWed as an essential of high

character." Frourte.

6000 Ships Built In

First Half Of '43

WASHINGTON'. — Navy yards
and private shipbuilders completed

construction of more than «,00

Naval craft of all classes durim>.

the first half of 1013.

The total includes all types, from

the largest warships to the smallest

lighters. Numerically the largest

group of vessels among the Janu-

ary-.'lune completions were landing

craft, exclusive of rubber boats,

which accounted for substantially

mure than half of the total.
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BRIGHT FUTURE FOR BUS RIDERS

I'm no fortune teller,but I tie it cost* toride, and how

don't need a crystal b»U t«> Greyhoundcoversthe toua-

ptcdkt thata heap of guy* try just like •hair net cover.

inuniform will be takin" joy agal's permanentwave.

rides by bus when they get We're crowded now,but
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SUBWAY
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PICKWICK HOTEL BLDG.



the force fought its way to Tiri.

Substantial bamboo huts were

taken from (he Japanese (here and

were used as sickbays for the

wounded.

"Enemy snipers' fire raised a lit-

tle hell in our headquarters area

before the snipers were shot down j
from the trees," Rounds said. The j
next day the Marines pushed farther j
toward lilnogai. On this day, 9 July, j
headquarters had to be moved intoi

the jungle because, Rounds ro- \

marked, "there were so many dead j
Japs it wasn't healthy."

On tho morning or 10 July, the

advance party of Marines sent back

lan urgent request for food, ammu-

Inition and water.

Losing its way in (.lie jungle,
Rounds said, the column was half- |

way to Bairoko harbor when it j
heard firing break out behind. This!
was the start, of the attack on the I

enemy's Unokai gun positions.

JAI'S MOWED DOWN

"At the finish, more than 100

Japs threw down their guns and]
(tried to run across a sandspit to i
jthe west," Rounds said. "Our ma- :
!chine guns were bearing on that |
| sandpit, and they mowed down.

: every one of those Japs. Not onej
i got away." j

| On the night of 10 July, the tired j
jAmericans moved into the enemy's !
jcomfortable quarters. The next day |
| their rest was disturbed by two

jJapanese bombing raids, but. their.

casualties were light in comparison I
to those suffered by the enemy. j

"When the bombers came over, I!
saw one Marine about 20 feet out I
in the water washing himself," j
Rounds said. "He didn't, have time i
to lake cover before the bombs fell, '
so he just kept on washing. Later.-
he (old mo, 'I decided I might just j
us well gel hit sitting as running.'")

Marine Squadron Knocks Down 86 Jap Fliers; Only 2 Lost

Solomons Pilots

Setting Record

Of Zeros Downed

Skipper Of High-Scoring

Leatherneck Group Warns

Men Against Traps Of Japs

WASHINGTON (T.N.S.) —The1

Navy department has made public ,
the story of a Marine fighter i
squadron which ran the odds up to I
86-2 in combat with the Japs over!
the Solomons. j

One of the highest-scoring divi- j
sions to come out of the war, the

squadron exacted 86 Zero pilots for

the two Americans who were lost

and in the wind-up of its most re-

cent tour of duty, shot down seven

of 40 to 50 Zeros in an early June

tangle.

In accounting for the high per-

centage of scrap metal which it is

consigning to the ocean, the skip-

per of the squadron said:

WARNS Ol" TKAPS

"Fighter pilots should be patient

and not fall into silly traps; your

chance will come soon enough. As

our colonel used to say, 'Don't rush

it—they're still making Zeros in

I Tokyo so there will always be

enough to go around." "

j Maj. Robert Fraser was in charge

lof the squadron in its most recent

bout. He hardly had taken off in

his Vought Corsair when he found

himself mixing it up with a Zero.

The Jap pilot hurried to his an-

cestors in a burst of flame at about

the same time as Wingman Lt.

Stanley Synar blew up a nearby
Zero.

Joining forces, the two Marine

aviators spotted two more Japs. In

the words of Fraser, "they rocked

their wings, swished (heir tails and

yelled T-10, r-40' so that we knew

who (hey were all rigid."

BAIT FOIt EIC.HT

I'layiug I'ied l'iper for the P-10'a,

| the two pilots lured eight .Tap planes

jdownstairs, where they were quick-

ly polished off and the l'-40 pilots
.-made mental notes to chalk them

up on their shaving mirrors.

A Zero came up quickly behind

Synar and the two Corsairs were

separated. Fraser feinted and

ducked and straightened and rolled

with one Zero chasing him tCtitl one

under his nose trying to lead him|
into range of a winged firing squad.

"I tried to dive out of it," Fraser

said, "but the Zero hung on my tail,

still shooting. I rolled right, nose

clown, and dove for a layer of

clouds, wondering- when the motor

was going to jump Uie mounts.

After going through the clouds I

straightened out, throttling back.

The oil pressure read aero. Twenty

millimeters started bouncing off the

armor plate—he was still there.

ZEItO OUT OF AMMO

"The Zero cloHCd on me and then

swifthed back and forth from side

to side, looking me over. Ho was

out. of ammunition but X couldn't

know that. I naturally thought he

was waiting to strafe me after I

landed. My motor was vibrating

badly and finally the prop froze. I

opened the hood, watched the Zero

who was following nic right down

to the water, hoping he had gone

to TI.CL.A. and knew what sports-
manship meant."

Landing 100 yards oft shore,

Fraser ducked a parting salutation

from his diving Jap and climbed

out of the sinking plane.

Lt. Synar, Fraser's wingman, had

only one gun working as he sent

down one Zero in flames and

missed another.

U. S. MARINES enroute to the Southwest Pacific rebcarse

their lessons of war by practicing the art of judo aboard

the transport taking them to the zones of action. Other

members of the ship watch every move the men make.

Big Guns Captured From

Rear By Marine Bayonets
For sheer tactical brilliance and indomitable courage,

the maneuver executed by a Marine unit against the Japs
in New Georgia to virtually assure; tins conquest of Kula

Gulf, is another bright chapter in Corps history.

As related by 15. J. M'Quaid, Chi-'

cago Daily News writer, from an

advanced amphibious base in the

Solomons tho assault against big

Jap shore guns at F.nogai Inlet

reads like "Northwest I'assagc."

Details of the maneuver were re-

ported by Maj. William I>. Steven-

son, who stayed awake long

enough to tell what happened. He

had only eight hours sleep in six

days.

5-DAY FOItC-Kn MARCH

Starting overland from Kiee an-

chorage, the Marines advanced by

forced march of five days through

jungle country the Nips were con-

vinced was impenetrable. Knroute.

they had numerous clashes with

patrols.

Storming down the lofty coral

cliffs behind Knogai, (he Marines

struck swiftly and viciously

against an inadequate rear guard

of the enemy, wiped out his garri-

son and in a bayonet assault, cap-

tured a battery of four six - inch

guns.

It was the guns, from the prom-

ontory above Kula Gulf, which

made the beach head at Rice an-

chorage virtually inaccessible to

light ships seeking lo supply

ground forces.

BLOCKED TiANDIN'fi

Meanwhile, other forces of Army

and guardsmen deliberately split

off from the Marines, and fighting

off Jap patrols, blocked two strong

Jap forces landed at. Uairoko in

barges under cover of night, which

were intended to relieve the hard-

pressed Munda garrison.

The Marines in the assault were

seasoned men of the Guadalcanal

and Tulagi campaigns and had

been rested in New Zealand before

again tackling the Japs in this

area.

Stop Loose Talk

Girl Tries Boarding
U. S. Ship As Marine

( From Ni:w York Times)

WELLINGTON, New Zealand.

—The United States Navy's charm

brought an 18-year-old New Zea-

land girl before a court today.

She was accused of wearing an

American Marine uniform.

The girl, who is engaged to an

American Navy man, borrowed

the uniform from a Marine in

the hope of getting aboard the

ship on which her fiance serves.

But the boots were too big and

she had to roll up the pants,

which were too long. She was

held by the shore patrol and her

Marine helper was arrested.

The judge fined the girl $10.

-—— Bonds Or Bonclntre?

Sarong Uniform

The sarong is the official uni-

form of the Fita Fita Guard,

native Samoan unit of the USMCR.

No Peace With Japs Until

1949, Admiral Predicts

WASHINGTON (A.P.) --Vice Adm. Frederick J.

Home this week revealed the Navy is planning for a war

against Japan to last at least until 1949. The vice chief

of naval operations, appealing at a press conference at

which Secy. Knox strongly deplored current optimism over

winning the war in a hurry, declared we still have tre-

mendous distances to go in the Pacific and "we have to

build bases from the ground up as we advance."

Home and Knox virtually joined in forecasting the

victory march in the Pacific, long though it may be, never

will stop short of complete surrender by the enemy.

"I expect we won't be satisfied with the fail of the
Japanese fleet," Home said. "I expect to see our people in

Tokyo before this thing is over unless we want another

war within a generation."
"We must make this so expensive for them," Knox

said, "that they won't want another one."
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Marine. Army
Pilots Chalk Up
15-1 Victory

Japs Lose 15 Bombers, 30

Fighters To Americans In

Air Battle Near Rendova

GUADALCANAL. — Air mastery

over the Jap is becoming more pro-

nounced daily as pilots up their

daily bag to as many as four enemy

planes.
In a recent action near Rendova,

Marine and Army pilots scored a

10-t victory over the Japs, downing

118 bombers and SO fighters out of a,

large attacking force.

Typical of the air victory were

'Ihe exploits of IstLt. Ernest A.

I'owell, Marine Corsair fighter pilot.
Powell related that his Corsair

group intercepted part of a Jap

force of 25 bombers and 50 Zeros

at 23.000 feet over Kolombangara
Tiilund attempting a break-through

of the regular fighter patrol main-

tained for protection of Rendova

positions.

AIDF.D I'KI.I.OWPILOTS

I Just as he was .starting for the

ibombers, an American plane whiz-

i zed by with a Jap Zero on its tail.

| "I poured a long burst into the

jZero," Powell related. "He burst

| into flames and went straight
I down."

j Next, the "Marine flier picked off

1a bomber at 15,000 feel.

| "But my chief job that afternoon

: seemed to be keeping Zeros off my

mates' tails," he recalled. "I found

I another Zero on somebody's tail

jand one burst was enough lo send

!him down in flames.

| "liy this time I was down to 8000

i feet, chasing bombers hack to where

! they came from. I overtook one

Iand gave him a hurst that just

} blew him apart."

Buy War Bond*-■ ■

A fox is a wolfthat sends flowers.

3

Marine Jungle
Raid Big Thrill

(Continued from Page One)

Camp Elliott

Shoe Shop
(Across From Main Gate)

Expert Shoe Repairing
— 24-Hour Service —

�

LEATHER SCABBARDS
and SHEATHS, Hand-made

•"»■ «*—' ■■■"■
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"Wf your

photograph !

Special— 4hV9C
RICH BROIVZE

*1"

PHOTOGRAPH
. . . .

I lACH

Complete In oxl2 MounU !'■ lo" •' *ar■•«*)

Proofs to select Tram • No appointment necessary

AUSTIN STUDIOS
S3 •savrffvl Austin Studios in Southarn California

Open Sundays sod Evening*) for Your Convenience

730 Broadway Phone Main 1666
San Diego

DAILY HOURS: 9 ajn. to » p.m.

Open Sundays 10 tt-m. to 1
p.m.
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HISTORY RECEIVES A HERO

Major General Upshur is dead. The Commanding

General, Department of the Pacific, died in line of duty

■while inspecting the many far-flung detachments under

his command.

A Navy transport plane crashed in Alaska to bring

low a Marine hero who fought and won fame for him-

self and the Corps in the torrid Haitian caco country.

Since 1904 General Upshur served Country and

Corps. His body had known the rigors of three expedi-

tionary campaigns, the rugged trench warfare of 1918

and sea duty aboard many warships. He won the Con-

gressional Medal of Honor for bravery as a young

Captain in Haiti, when he led in the capture of Fort

Dipitie by 13 Marines, putting the garrison to flight,

demolishing and burning the fort and sweeping the

country of caco bandits for a mile.

Senior Major General of the Corps, he held the re-

sponsible position of Departmental Commander. His

could have been a desk job, merited by years of hiking

the trails, riding through Central American jungles or

leading his troops wherever and whenever sent. Yet he

chose to see first handhis command, traveling thousands

of miles by air recently to visit the outpost garrisons in

the Hawaiian area and this week the Alaskan barracks.

The General is known and loved by thousands of

Marine officers and men. His kindly nature and general

interest in the welfare of his commands have made him

revered and respected alike by civilians and civil

authorities. He was a splendid officer and gentleman.

The Corps and Nation are the losers, history the

gainer. He died as he had lived during 39 years of

service, A GOOD MAHINK.

A DESERVED TRIBUTE

Far from the spacious offices of your Chevron,

stories are l>eing written and pictures taken that you

will read and see in a few short weeks. Combat Corre-

spondents in dungarees,khakis or greens are on the Job

from Newfoundland to England, from Alaska to South

America and throughout the South Pacific.

- Unlike Yank, the Army magazine. The Chevron

does not have a staff of feature writers covering every

theater of action. But, also unlike Yank, The Chevron

gives a more complete coverage of the news through

use of Marine Combat Correspondent stories and pix.

The stories, written afield, often short hours after

the battle action they record, are sped to Headquarters

for security clearance and then released to the infor-

mation media of America. The Chevron receives a copy

of every Combat Correspondent story. Headers will note

the bylines, among them the names of former Chevron

staffers Sgts. Johnson, Link, Redfern, and others.

Behind these sergeants are the Public Relations

Officers who seldom break into print, but who marshal

their men, stories and pictures so that America may

hear and sec what Marines are doing. With Combat

Correspondents in action the country will not have to

wait months to find that Marines and Navy personnel

did plenty of the. fighting in the Philippines. Jt wasn't

long before Marine stories date-lined Guadalcanal early

in 1943 informed a nation that Marines hadn't pulled

out, that even though the Army had taken over, Marines

were still fighting and dying.

Marines will always serve under Army or Navy

higher commands but their actions will never be un-

known or minimised as long as the Combat Correspond-

ents continue to buck brass hattism, ignorance or even

actual hostility by higher-ups. These men wearing

chevrons sometimeshave had a tough row to hoe; their

officers, Thomason, Mathieu, O'Brien, O'Sheel, DeChant,

Wilson and others, haven't always received necessary

support and cooperationfrom some commanding officers.

But the job is getting done, thanks to them.

The Chevron pauses as the forms go to press to

pay tribute to the CC's and PRO's wherever they may

be. Your stories are making our deadline every week.

You write 'em, we'll print 'em.

TheWorldatWAR

By PFC. James F. Rowe

A revolutionary who should know,

Lenin, onceremarked that "no gov-

ernment can fall that has not first

been dropped."

Dangerously near collapse is It-

aly's government. II Duce appar-

ently still is nominal bead of the

tottering slate. Evidence lies in his

conference "with the Nasi overlord.

But Hitler's exhortations Seem to

amount to words rather than arms.

Benito is like the gunman's stooge,

who, encouraged to take part in

one illegal act, is now committed

to the uncomfortable position of

carrying on because the big boss

won't let him quit. Either way,

he's in that unhappy reflexive spot

known as the middle.

Men who shout "we're fromBrook-

lyn" lead their enemies through

Sicilian mine fields, toss them a

noggin of Marsala and let the ladies

smother them in kisses, can't be

said to be real adversaries. This

is what happens though. Perhaps

that's why they're no longer Brook-

lynit.es. If the people quit thus in

the field, they soon may well quit

in Home. Then will Italy lay down

her ineffective arms. A govern-

ment has been dropped.

A bornh-loaded kite brigade flew

over Rome this week in the war's

paradoxical bombing. Explosives

were carefully toted beyond the

limits of shrines and dropped me-

ticulously on men and machines.

Tt srem this war is an odd matter

of blowing souls to kingdom come

but leaving places for the luckier

live ones to be saved. It should

be pointed out, however, that a

IMlchelanglo doesn't come ' along

every day—not once in 370 years

ito be exact.

THE RFSSIAN FRONT

What began as a German thrust

now has become a counter-offen-

sive by the Russians, recapturing
city after city, and forcing the is-

sue at important river points from

the Orel to the Mius River. As

successes continue in Tf.aly. the win-

ter may find the Russians back at

the gates of Kiev. The toll of Ger-

man men and machines is terrific

while the Russians seem to have

manpower aplenty. Notable is their

growing use of airpower which

seems to have heen well bolstered

during the past months.

THE SOUTH PACIFIC

At-the the Jap fleet is going
to the bottom, complete mastery of

the sea as well as the air in the

South Pacific seems imminent.

Ijalest attempts to reinforce Vila

were intercepted by aircraft and a

thorough plastering administered

ja big convoy. Sinkings and prob-
able sinkings of Jap warships now

total approximately 25 craft since

the Allied offensive began 30 June.

Heavy bombers also struck at

Paramushiru, Jap naval base in the

Kuril Islands. They are only 1200

miles from Tokyo. The offensive

is striking nearer the heart of Nip-
pon and from a new direction.

THK HOME FRONT

The line coach is rousting the

team. Harold L. Ickcs, secretary

of Interior, who hardly could be

called diplomatic, says the dollar

a year businessmen should be blam-

ed if the war program isn't being
conducted in a happier state. Ickes

didn't mention it, but the head

coach had two of the boys (Secre-

tary Jones and Vice President Wal-

lace), turn in their B.E.W. uniforms

recently.

Wendell Wilkie (One World),

looks better in the Gallup poll, as

expected, for the Republican presi-
dential candidacy. New York's

Governor Dewey appears a strong

contender for party favor, particu-

larly with the old line (there arc

some left) Republicans.
While Allied airmen use bombs

to curtail transportation in Axis

Europe, they do it in Tx>s Angeles
and three other cities by striking.
WLB is working on the problem,
which as usual, involves more

dough.

Buy -War Bonds——

Regains His Losses

.Sgt. Michael W. Burak of Brook-

lyn, N. V., a Marine stationed in

the Bahamas, lost and regained 45

pounds during the 11 months he

has spent in the West Indies.

THE SAFETY VALVE
Letters of general Interest to Murines mill Dc published. Please be
brief— s<Kn your name, although it will be withheld if you wish.

HOW ABOUT ITT

Editor, The Chevron.—Some time

ago I noticed in The Chevron that

boys overseas were wondering
about the most popular songs back

here. I think that it would be a

good idea to publish the three most

popular songs played on the "Hit

! Parade" every Saturday evening.

I always listen to it and make a

note of the three top songs, and

think the boys would appreciate it

if these songs were published. If

you are interested I would gladly
devote part of my time to making
a note of the top three for The

Chevron.

Leading songs for the week of

10-17 July were (1) "Coming In On

a Wing and a Prayer," (2) "You'll

Never Know," and (3) "In the Blue

of the Evening."

I'FC. LAURENCE J. McHADDEN

Co. C, Inf. Bn., TC,

Camp Elliott.

Editor's note —Do Chevron

readers want us to list the top

three songs each week?

T * *

VAKNICK IN ALASKA

Editor, The Chevron. —This or-

ganization came into being on

July 4th when the detachment

ilanded here. Officers are Maj. Cal-

vin C Games, Capt. Svoboda, Capt.

Rudd, IstSgt. Ailes, formerly of the

Itl); GySgt. Vannice, formerly of

the Base theatre; Sgt. Mosier, 2d

Gd. Co., and Sgt. Niles, USNH,

It is rather cold here; we arc

wearing sheepskin coats in the

daytime now and keep fires going
in the Quonsct huts all day and

night. Can we gel. a few copies of

The Chevron regularly?

CJyßgt. ELMER B. VANNICK

MH, NAS, Adak, Alaska.

; Editor's note. — They're on the

way.

' * * *

|TOO TROPICAL

! Editor, The Chevron. • -It seems

like The Chevron is used for gum-

beating, so I might as well try my

luck at it.

There are 10 guys and myself out

here who just, returned from over-

seas. The place is worse than the

islands as far as climate is con-

cerned. We don't mind being out

here but they won't let us have

enough liberty to go to L. A. The

most, we can get is a 24-hour pass,

and there isn't any place to spend

it.

Most, of us (the 17) had at least

a year overseas and think we should

be entitled to some decent liberty
anyway. CORP. J. L, P.

MCAS, El Centro, Calif.

* * *

SALTTINO

Editor, The Chevron.—Don't you

think someone should straighten
these Naval officers out about mili-

tary courtesy? Marines, we all

know, never salute under cover or

in a building. I have had two oc-

casions when "Navy officers have

called me down for not saluting

them inside of a buildingand when

T informed them of Marine regula-

tions, they both replied, "Thai's

something new to me."

I'm not the only Marino who has

had this trouble with newly-com-
missioned civilians. Usually, we

Marines are in a helluva hurry to

get something done and a helluva

lot of time and a helluva lot of ef-

fort and good temper is wasted by

such experiences.

CORP. J. M. FOINDEXTER

* • 9

WE MISS IT, TOO

Editor, The Chevron. — Being a

constant reader of The Chevron, I

was deeply disappointed to see that

the cartoon strip, Milton Caniff's

"Male Call," was discontinued. Also

the cartoon known as the "wolf."

which was also discontinued.

Most of the fellows down here

were disappointed. Therefore, as

spokesman on their behalf, I am

writing to ask you to restore these

cartoons in future editions.

PVT. NORMAN S. ALLEN

14th Def. Bn. FMF, FMAC.

Southwest Pacific.

Editor* note.—We're just a*

disappointed, but the Array's

Special Service Division, which

syndicates "Male Call," discon-

tinued mailing It available to

service, papers carrying advertis-

ing—and it takes advertising
revenueto font the bill of mailing
Chevrons to you mot overseas.

WANTS LETTERS LONG

Editor, The Chevron. — Your

article concerning V-mail caused

quite a rumpus among the men and

officers of my outfit. They dis-

agree with you about the ad-

vantages of V-mail.

As far as I know, the V-mail law-

applies only to the Army; so why
not let us receive LETTERS, as

long as we have this privilege?
WeMarines overseas have "learnt

the facts" about V-mail. That it ia

faster is a lot of hooey. Why, only

today' one lad's V-mail letter waa

dated 28 Apr. It must have come

by pony express — did you say
"fast"?

You also called V-mail a "morale

builder." On the contrary, just bow

much can one write on such a

stingy piece of paper? Over here a

letter from home— and I mean a

good long letter — does wonders.

Those in favor of V-mail arc, of

course, stateside Marines —or, aa

we call them, "boulevard com-

mandos." Let them use it if they

think it's so economical, but I say

send 'em letters. They're doing a

fine job over here and deserve it.

I'm sure if those people who favor

V-mail spent a few months over-

seas they'd soon change their tune

in regards to V-mail.

LT. A. L. EVANS

2nd Avn. Engr. Bn.,

Ist, Marine Amphibious Corps,

F.ditor's nol«—The lieutenant is

in error, V-mail is not for tho

army exclusively. |t can and is

bciiig used by Marines.

--p * *

COVERING i:P

Editor, The Chevron. — Got to

thinking about different headgear,.
Marines wear and hern is a list" I

made.

Pith helmet; two garrison mod-

els; four barracks caps (blue,
white, khaki, green.); tin hclly, old

type; two combat helmets (fibre,
steel); tank corps crash helmet;
field hat 'obsolete); fur cap
(northern China); rain cap, avia-

tion caps (paratroopers, etc.).

(Total of ID.)

The list is probably not complete
but. it would be tough if we had to

pack them around.

SGT. PAUL McEWEN

H&S Co., Hq. Bn., TC,

Camp Pendleton,

Buy Insurance

From little War Bonds mightjr
victories gTow.
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Church Services
MABrjTE CORPS BASE (Prot-

estant): 070(1 Services, IVm-
miimon, Chapel: 0930 Services
Auditorium; (Catholic): omio
Mass. Auditorium; 0930 Mass
(.'(taper. Daily Mass, Chapel. ililr,.

Confessions: Saturdays, f1.'30-lliOO,
I (-liaplain'a oltice, Itldp. J23, «!)■
. I.i3ii-17'in, Clmplain's office. (Jew-
' lea): Chapel, JO4;. Christian Scl.

: ™cc) : Sundays, 0930, Hide. 123.

CAMP MATTHEWS (Protest,
ant): 11(10, theater. (Catholic):

IMass, oouu. Theater. (Christian
Science): Sunflnj., IiSO, (Chaplain's
oHiee, Adm. lildff. (Jewish): 10(10
I'anfe .School Bldg.

CABS ELLIOTT (Protestant):
Sunday, nmio, Post Cliapel. (Catho-
lic); Sunday .Mass, USuO-1115

I"!■" "Jl."*'- 16:i0- Confessiuus
belote Mass, Chaplain's office.

,?"} '-hapcl. (Christian Science):
i li.iifl-1 , ,t(i. Chaplain's office. Tucs-
. day and F-'riday.

■ i^?:A?irE.Y MESA (Protestant):

! loo,), .Service*. (Catholic): OKOO
■ Mass, -Med. Lecture. TTall. West

(Jate 2.

,J£CQTI,E'S *■*»« (Protestant):
1930. Thursday. (Catholic): USOO
-Mass. Conl cssioriK preceding.

CABrp PENDLETON (Protest-
ant): H10I). s,, MOcH -communion,
l; l

l *
1V?n

.

aicK~"rn ' h': '- n-T-i; dh3o,
d <C,atlV°,Uc> : IvOO Mass,
faun.. Jl-tJr'-l; OSOO to 1030, Thurs
C Oulessions. Consul to.lions and In-

struction; on .Sundays before and
after Ma.'iS. 0800-0900-1000, Mass

! Sun., 13-C-l: 30,10, Confessions
daily, gat., IS3O to 1930, Sun. bH-
iore and after Mass. Nove.na rte-
volions, IJOII, Wed. AJiso Canvnn
Tank Cump: (Catholic), 0830
Pun.. Rn. Theatre: Confessions be-
fore Mass: Tent Camp .No. 2, '
Raiders: (Catholic): 1030 Mass
every alternate. Nun., confessions
by arrangement; (Protestant):
1030, Divine services every altern-
ate Sun. Tent Camp No, 3:
Church parties ore transported .
every alternate. Sun. to both
Protestant and Catholic services
conducted at Tent Camp No. U.
(Christian Science): 10(10, BldK.
13-G-l.

CAMP JtrAJtrTET (Protestant) :

1000, Chapel: Vespers, 1700. Audi-
torium. (Catholic): 0C45 -1120,
Chapel. Mass daily, 0610 (Chris,
tlan Science): 1100-131)0. "Wedocs- ~
days. Chaplain's office.

~

*

CAMP etILLESPZE(Protestant) :

1000, Services. (Catholic): 0800
Confessions. OK.IO Afaas. (Christian
Science)-. 1800 Fridays, Adm.
Bids.
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LIFELINE of the battle line is communication. Here Marines string wires through heavy
brush to maintain contact with advance forces. Left to right, Corps. Glenn Getty and B

J. Burehett of the Signal Battalion. (Official Marine Corps photo.)

Dimout Walking
Hazards Told

Motor vehicle accidents killed I

10,000 pedestrians and injured j
235.000 in the U. S. in 1942-almost :
two-fifths of all traffic deaths and i

one-fourth of the injuries. MarGun.i
M. R. Murray. Rase Accident, Tn- .

vestigat.ion and Prevention officer,

said today as he again urged Ma- .
rine pedestrians to exercise earc;

while on the highways.

Twelve Marines have been killed j

and 5.t seriously injured in traffic .
accidents in San Dici;n county .

since 1 -lan., he added.

Piniout driving in blackouts, plus]
the inability of most, drivers to see;

Marines wearing their forest-green ■

uniforms, combine to make walking

on the highways and streets more

hazardous for Marines than for:

men in other branches of the serv- t
ice. MarGun. Murray said.

"Although they may see a. oar

approaching them in the dimout, !
Marines should always remember I
that the drivers experience greatI
difficulty in seeing them until it's i
too late,'' he added.

— Buy Bona*For Freedom

Feels No Better

"Chief," complained the Marine

Corps private p.s be was being ex-

amined by a chief pharmacist's
mate. "I have a pain in my abdo-

men."

•You're mistaken, young man,"

replied the chief. "When you've

been around here as long as I have,

you'll have learned that only offi-

cers have abdominal trouble. Non-

coms have stomach aches. You've

got a belly-ache."

How About His Income Tax?
By Sgt. John F. Reilly.

Marine Combat Correspondent

SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-

CIFIC (Delayed) -They arc call-

ing PFC. Harlow J. Benton the

David Harum of this outpost.

Within two hours PFC. Benton,
starting with a stake of $10 and a

fiO-ccnt jackknife, traded himself

into a 17-jewel wrist watch, con-

servatively valued at. $ir>, $5 in

cash and a pocket watch.

Here's how to do It, a la Ben-

ton:

He bought a wrist watch from

a Seabee with the $10, then sold it

for $15 and a $2-p»cket watch.

He then traded a 50-cent jack-

knife and th*? $15 for another

wrist, watch, and sold this wrist

watch for $30.

Next he bought still another

wrist watch for $'25 and traded it

for the aforesaid watch worth $45.

When asked why his trading

ventures were so successful, Ben-

ton innocently replied, "Oh, I

never let them think they are

cheating me unless T can make a

profit on the deal."

Eight Corps Pilots Former RCAF Men

I SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed) - Eight young

Marine Corps dive bombing pilots

■ based at a steaming hot, earn-i

: ouflaged jungle airdrome are wail.-

-' ing their turn now lo fight the Jap-

'anesc though a year ago they were j
! in the Royal Canadian Air Force

training to fight Hitler.

' Tough, alert, eager, each one

iwould tell you that, he joined the

RCAF to fly and to help win the

war. They didn't intend to come

out here; they were headed for

i Europe.

The flyers are TSgts. Stanley Ti.

jClark, WilliamW. Cubbage, Sydney

iR. Lipschitz, John Mc-Cabe, William

Noser, Robert C. Perry, Howard J.

Sehroeder-and Rurke A. Via. —Sgt.

O. P. James, Marine Combat Cor-

respondent.

World War I Flyer Back

In Harness For Marines
By TSgt, Jim Lucas, Marine Combat Correspondent

SOMEWJIKItE IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC, June 22 (De-

layed)— Hack in the last war a young- Texan, 2dLt. Dave J.

Woodward, Hew witli the pioneer group of Marine aviators

who saw .service over the Kaiser's lines in I"ranee.

After tho Armistice lie returned*

home, wrote off military aviation

as "past experience," and devoted

his time to serving as president of

the Woodward and Hardy Manufac-

turing Co.

Today, Capt. Dave J. Woodward

is back in service as CO of a Ma-

rine headquarters outfit.

"Just finishing a job we started

2f» years ago," is the laconic way

he explains his re-enlistment.

Capt. Woodward's present squad-
ron is attached to SCAT—the South

Pacific Combat Air Transport Com- '.
mand — which operates transport

planes supplying: Marine garrisons, j'.

■ Buy War Boutls——

Out Of Bounds

The following named establish-

ments have been declared out of

bounds for all Naval and Marine

Corps personnel: "I.,'' Cafe, Los

Angeles; El Encanto and New Har-

bor cafes, both in Wilmington.

Buy Insurance

Bank For Elliott

CAMP KL.I.TOTT. ■ A branch of

the Bank of America will open here

soon. Renovation of Hut 26, lo-

cated between Bldgs. 38 and 20, is

in progress. The branch will offer

complete banking facilities except

in the field of loans.

Marines Top Service

Card In Pacific

SOMEWHERE IN THK SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delr.ycd)—Three Ma-

rines, one a novice mid two former

Golden Cloves boxers, stood out

recently on a card of IB fights be-

tween Murines and members of

force!) of another United Nations

unit.

Corp. William K. Pruther and

Pvt. Cecil J. Thomas lcayoec] thel»

opponents anil Pvt. Tony Perelti,

light heavyweight, battled to a

draw with a tough United Nations

I sergeant.

Saturday Morning, July 24, 1943
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Bear A Hand

„__ —„
J

FOB BENT
UOOM for two Marines or couple;

home pri\ .<-"i'viee family.
'Jll't tluUot M.. Ocean Ueacii. B■ 35>3 i.

ROOM, at 3111Dumas !-r.. block from
(late 3. NT*: priv. i,atii. ill' a wu,

Olfieer preI'. Mrs. IJasluiin, RCiMO.

UOOM, North Park disl. I'll. T-01S8.

•WANTED TO BUY

CA.SIf lor 11,"',lit car. MuaL be fioofl

buy and in good comlr. ion. Il'li.", lo

l!i;>7 preferred. PlPprt. J!. I", llitttn-
hou--:e, Isifrgts.' School, Base.

WANTED
THRFE - bedroom liuuse, preferably

I tit 111.-hid. fhone ("apt. Could,
Base DM. 2;t."> or a! .1-1 i, S.

FOR SALE

I.AT.iY'ri diamond rintr: man's 1-knrrt.
Zircon. Marine. only. f»r. TJay,

l.'"-^4l!.'.

LOST
llOlMir finish pipe on

H I), train

Kundav n'uhi. P.eward. l'l-V. Rowe,

Tlnse, Kvt. li.'l.'l.

s=-- ■
■—

—
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I UNIVERSAL

BOOT SHOPS

J"
Military

Boots and Shoes

Also

Shoe Repairing

948 and 1154 sth Aye.

San Oiexo, Calif.

. i"I

Travel by . . .

ALL.

AMERICAN

BUS LINES
Free Meals — Free Pillows

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SERVICE MEN

O.W. R.T. O.W. R.T.

El Paso 9.75 17.55 Chicago 31.50 53.10

Dallas 22.75 34.35 New York 39.25 70.65

SAN DIEGO TERMINAL

102 East Broadway

Franklin 2494
■*
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HORBV S. UJOSK

store OTP7
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STORE<

Kveryday values at WOSK'S

Basic Medals $ .50

| Sharpshooter Rifleman 50

! Marksman 50

I Expert Rifleman
-

.65

: Qualification Bars .'. 15

' Collar Ornaments, pair 75

Hat Devices, each 75

i (Bronze or gilt; heavy metal)

j "T" Shirts, MC Emblem 87

I Sweat Shirts
_

1.75

| Redl-Made Ties, Barathea 75

"All special items advertised above are strictly accord-

j ing to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform Regulations or your

I money back in full."

We ship by mail, prepaid and insured. Send for your
FREE copy of catalogue-price sheet, listing hundreds
of wanted, needed, hard-to-find items.

I jmrm
HARRY S. UJOSK a*-*.—.
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FAVORITE with service men

is Beryl Wallace, femcee of

Furlough Fun radio show.

Raider Camp
In Jungle Named

For Makin Hero
By TSgt. Jim G. Lucas

Marine Comhal. Correspondent

SOMEWHERE IN THK SOUTH

PACIFIC <T clayed) —One of the

newest, and the finest, Murine

camps in the jungles of the South

Pacific has been named Camp Al-

lard, honoring the memory of a 22-

-year-old .sergeant who died in the

Makiti Island raid hy Carlson's

Kaiders.

The camp, recently occupied hy a

Raider group, is named for Sgt.

Robert Y. Allan!. The men who

served with him and saw him die

in an attempt to rescue wounded

from Makin's coral beaches clio.se

the name hy secret ballot from

anion5 all of Carlson's Raiders

lieroes.

After Allard's death, Lt. Col.

Kvans F. Carlson, his commanding

officer, wrote his mother:

"While there is no positive evi-

dence, the circumstances indicate

that he was lost when the boat

which he was operatingwas strafed

by enemy planes. Ho was among

Uio;iC who gained (he ship success-

fully after our wiihdrawal from the

island. The heavy surf made it

impossible to take off the wounded

find a few of us who had remained

with them, Robert whs one of five

boys who volunteered to take a

boat with a motor to the beach to

evacuate the w*>unded. Enemy

pianos came over and strafed this

boa! before it could reach the

beach. I believe there is little

doubt that all on board were lost.

"This courageous act of Robert's

Was wholly in line with his char-

acter. He; knew the dangers in-

herent on the mission for which he

volunteered, and yet he went

eagerly and without hesitation."

Buy StoreBonds

An All-Around Man

Prior to becoming America's ace

of aces, Maj. Joseph Fosst, Marine

Corps pilot, was a football player,

boxer, packing house worker, fill-

ing station attendant, butcher and

a farmer.

Base Rationing
Board Lauded By
Civilian Group

Lifts Load Of Central San

Diego Hoard In Appraising
Requests From Marines

The MCU Rationing Board this

week* was praised by a San Diego

rationing official for tho manner

in which it cooperates with the

central San Diego board and for its

adherence to the rules and regula-

tions of the OPA.

"The Marine Base board is func-

tioning so well that it is reducing

materially the rationing load we

handle for the civilian population
of San Diego," said Mrs. Alice 11.

Heilmaii, chief clerk to San Diego's

central rationing board No. 2.

The MCB board passes on re-

quests of Marines stationed at the

Rase, Camp Matthews and those

recuperating at JJaval Hospital be-

fore they are transmitted to the

Ran Diego central board for final

action.

COl.. MARTYR OHAIItMAN

On the MCH board are: Col. C.

VV. Martyr, commanding Rase Hq.

.Bn., chairman; T.t. Col. H. M. Kel-

ler, Base purchasing officer, vice

chairman; and Capt. John T. Stan-

ton, commanding Hq. Co., Base Hq.

Rn., executive officer,

Knlisted personnel in the board

office are: Sgt. Gerry H. Lockner,
Corp. Eugene VVatkins, PFC's. Mel-

viu Williams and Arden Week-

worth, and Pvts. Roland Wein-

berger and Daw son Dauglilin.

Ixianed to the board by Maj. T. W.

P. Murphy, Base MT officer, to

serve as tiro inspectors are: Corps.

John Rlaukcnsliip and Clyde Bur-

nett.

The MCB board was created last

November by Col. R. W'inans, Base

executive officer, after he had been

jnamed by OPA as the Rase ration-

ing officer. First members of the

board were DI.. Col. W. E. Maxwell,
commanding Base fid. Bn.; I.t. Col.

Keller and Capt. L. C. Ives, then

I Base MT officer.

Stop Loose Talk

RATIONING REQUESTS from Marines are handled at the Base by these three officers.

Composing the board are (left to right): Capt. John T. Stanton, CO, Hq. Co., Hq. Bn.;
Col. C. W. Martyr, board chairman, commanding Base Hq. Bn.; and Lt. Col. H. M. Keller,
Base purchasing officer and vice chairman. (Photo by Pvt. Robert C. Wilton Jr.)

Young 'Rick' Seeks

Marine Ground Job
NEW YORK (A.P.I —David Kd-

ward Riekenbacker, 18-year-old son

of Capt, Eddie Riekenbacker, is off

to carry on the family traditions in

this war. but he'll do it in a Ma-

rine's uniform—on the ground.

Young Riekenbacker was sworn

in as a Marino Corps private this

week and will report for basic

training at Parris Island, N. C, in

two weeks.

He said he chose the Marines be-

cause "the Marines are always in

action and in the thick of tilings"

and expressed a wish to be an air-

plane mechanic, not a pilot like his

famous father.

■ BuyBondsFor Freedom ——

Pause

Pause that refreshes.

Pause for station identification.

Pause for emphasis.
Paw's drunk again.

He'll Be General

By Time He's 10
CAMP PJCNIM.BTON. —

Bcrib-

boncrt and medal-bedecked Corp.
Tom J. Ramoss jr. ought to be a

general in short order judging

hy his rapid advancement over

probably the shortest spun of

service ever to rate a rating.

Attached to the MP division at

the 15n.se, young Ramoss is a reg-

ular visitor here with his father,

a civilian employee.

He has been in the Corps nine

months, having been sworn in as

corporal. His promotion to ser-

geancy is about due.

Corp. Ramoss is lhre« and a

half years old. He's the mascot

of the MP's.—Sgt. B. J. Mas-

selink, Combat Correspondent.

Three Die In Midair Crash Of Plane:

Three Marine fliers were killed

and a fourth, was injured but para-

chuted to enrth when two plnnes

on a routine training flight from

MCAS, El Toro, collided in midair

overMurictta Hot Springs in River-

side county Saturday afternoon.

The dead; 2dLt. Don S. Stelner

Sgt. Guy Mummaw and Sgt.Chester

Samul,

2dLt. Itay I* Reed suffered mino*

injuries.

Saturday Morning, July 24, 1943
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UNRULY HAIR 1
IN PLACE WITH-

MOROtINEr;
k

- • • lARCE BOTTLE 25* • •
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SPORTS GOODS
BOWLING

SHOES $3.55
WATER REPELLENT

JACKETS $5.00
ALL-WOOL HEAVYWEIGHT

SOX Pair 750

DOZENS OF OTHER

SPORTS ITEMS

1144-3rd AYE.

Plaxa Studio...

PHOTOS «J|
We have been serving Marines In I
the S---in Pieso area for years with tt
quality photo For the &
patronage mid goodwill of Marines, 9

j? Dress BluesFurnished |

0-19 Ith Aye. Phone Franklin 4326 SAN DUEGO, CAL. 9

open SATIKDAY
——^

evenings Nl(iirr /^^*%\
till a TirL 9 f!^'^r~l^v

"'^'

San Diego's Best Equipped njvsn

MARINE TAILOR SHOP ( C:^==::=^^to"^===:=?s

MARINE DRESS t M

BLUES and GREENS V j j\\
Made and Altered /. o A. 5u

I MARINE OFFICERS IIREENs|
NOW ON HAND FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

v-, --■ ■ -—
''

When you see a perfectly fitted suit ofI

blues or greens, you can almost bet that it I

GIFT DEPT came ,rom Tbc Federal- We are proud of |M»'l Order Dent,

.„'.',
,

the tailoring shop and the fine work they Orders will not be

You will find here
, „ . .r . l„hi„n»il in Recniir

~
produce. Kemember your uniform is as snippea to necruit

an unusually large
&g ft We m Depot unlcsß you

selection of gifts have permiasion to

SS.^,n

i2; SEE OUR WINDOWS for:

Si -S-.ST, • Bathing Trunks T^ZJ^tt
jewelry gifts. We » ShOWer ShOCS "Pted for shipment
mail any gifts free

outsi(Jc of the San
of char*c' * LUggage IMcgo Area.

• Wallets

'

"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform Regulations
or yr)ur money back in full"

The FEDERAL
....

220 Broadwa*



Capt. Willcutts

Heads Hospital
XJSNH, SAN PIEGO.- One of the

nation's top-ranking surgeons this

week was appointed medical officer

In command of the Naval Hospital

Capt Morton D. Willcutts (MO

USN, succeeds Rear Adm. George

C Thomas (MC USN, who simul-

taneously was placed in charge of

all 11th, Naval District medical ac-

tivities.

Capt.Willcutts has had part in the

tremendous expansion of hospital
facilities here during the past 16

months as executive officer.

During 26 years of service, Capt.

Willcutts has seen duty on both the

Kuropean and Asiatic continents

and has been chief of surgery in

the Navy's leading hospitals. He

served overseas during World War

I and was instructor in surgery in

Washington in 1935. He is a fellow

of the American College of Sur-

geons and a founder - member of

the American Board of Surgery.

Buy Insurance

CAPT. WILU:iTTS

V-Mail Is Popular

Seventy per cent of mail for-

warded to the United States from

Marines in the Southwest Pacific

is V-mail.

Jacket Saves Lives Of 60 Men

CAMP KLLTOTT. Pvt. Norman K. Doyle wears a jacket that

recently may have meant the savins of 60 lives.

Sixty recruits at MCIi waited while Pvt.. Doyle was being fitted

at the Quartermaster's for tin; jacket. The delay made them late for

a lecture they were to attend in air.ess hall.

That same delay probably saved their lives because a few sceonds

earlier, a bomber crashed throne,}! the mess hall completely de-

molishing it.

"If J hadn't been late getting this jacket, we would have been

sitting right there," said Pvt. Doyle. "I know this jacket will bring

me luck!"

Goodby Gas If

You Step On It

Marines tempted to exceed the:
S.Vmilc speed limit in California

should think of the penalties they

face if they're attached to the Base

or Camp Matthews.

Inspector Lyle Guthrie of the

San Diego police department is fur-

nishing daily to the MCB rationing
board a list of Marines cited for

speed law violations. The board, in

turn, looks over the names of those

! cited when they make requests for

,supplemental gasoline. Guilty Ma-

irines not only face loss of supple-
!mental gasoline but also are sub-

ject to military discipline.

j The board also insists that Ma-

; rines owning cars must share rides

jwith others before they're allowed

Isupplementalgasoline. Riders must

be listed with t.iie board by name.

Bonds Or Bondage?

Mail Speed Record

TUTUIIjLA, American Samoa.—

A new record in South Sea air mail

service was believed established

here when StiSgl. T. Y. Hood re-

ceived a letter from his wife in

Dallas, Tex., answering one he had

written only nine days earlier.

The letter to Dallas took three

days; the answer required six.

Kound trip air distance (via Hono-

lulu) is about 14,300 miles.

Three Cited For

Field Defense

I SOMEVVHFRK IN THK SOUTH '
I PACIFIC- Silver Star medals for ::

! conspicuous service in defending\
jan airfield against a Jap regiment

were awarded here recently to

three members of a Marine unit.

The three were Lt. Col. Julian N. '

Frisbie, 2riLt Leonard R. Heller i

and PFC. Earl W. Nelson. j
Col. Frisbie, in supplying for- ;

ward units with ammunition, artil-.

■ lory support and reinforcements, :

| and Lt. Heller by remaining lons ;
: hours at his forward post of ob-

server and leader of a mortar pla-

I toon which repulsed assault after

; assault, contributed to virtual an-

nihilation of the .'lap regiment, ar>

" cording lo the citation.

FFC Nelson was cited fur silenc-

ing an enemy machine gun when

h« crawled within grenade distance i

during heavy gun fire and hurled :

two missiles which greatly reduced '

enemy fire. —TSgt, Diggory Venn.;

•Combat Correspondent.

Marine Yearns To Stage

One-Man Norway Invasion

CAMP ELLlOTT.—There's a nostalgic note to the com-

ments of PFC. CarlPut/., who saw lots of action in the South
Pacilic but yearns for his native Norway.

"I was thinking the other night," he wistfully said,
"about the Norwegian coast

. . .
a* ■■■

man could do a lot of damage if he

knew that const and had a small

boat and a little dynamite."

Undoubtedly, for such a job, Futz

would bo the man. He was a sea-

man in the Norwegian merchant

marine and worked occasionally on

coastwise fishing ships.

"I could find my way along tho

coast in my sleep," he insists.

As a Marine, I'uU has seen ac-

tion in the. South Pacific aboard a

cruiser, but he returned here to

join the Faramarines. i

Educated in Oslo, ho speaks Ger-

man, Norwegian, Swedish and

Danish fluently.

"A gunnery Horgeant aboard .ship

told me the parachute outfits are

lop-notch," he explained in quali-

fying his transfer from sea duty.

Buy More Bonds —»—

TECHNIQUE of crawling under barbed wire entanglement is demonstratedat Camp Matthews

s by Pvt. Walter Harris (left) and Pvt. William Lundigan. (Photo by PFC. R. Stotz.)

Kept 'Em Flying,
Marine Cited

KEARNKY MESA. -For direct-

ing fighter planes to parking areas

and seeing to refueling so they

might intercept a second wave of

enemy bombers, StfSgt. Charles

Buhrmester recently was commend-

ed for meritorious conduct in dis-

regarding his own safety to assist

the Marine pilots.

Buhrmester, however, gets a big-

ger kick out of the mishap that be-

fell him during a heavy three-day
rainfall.

The river rose to a swollen tor-

rent, and carried off everything
that wasn't, nailed down.

"Cans of cigarettes, tables and

even our bunks were floating
away," he said. "We. picked up

some of our belongings a mile

downstream, but I guess those na-

tives will have cigarettes for

years,"—Sgt. Wallace R. MeLain.

Combat Correspondent.

Base Shoe Repair
Shop Closes Doors

The Uasc shoe repair shop is
closed indefinitely and about 100

pairs of shoes loft there for repair

by Marines remain unclaimed.

Owners may claim them by con-

tacting Corp. I'ullio Bianchi at the

main PX salesroom.

The shop has been closed be-

cause no cobblers can be engaged

to do the work, Maj, J. 15. Hendry,
.-c-isista.nl. PX officer, said.

Saturday Morning, July 24, 1943
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Always glad to help
Thetelephone calls ofyou men in litis camp

are mighty important to us. We'd build

more lines— gladly! — if you didn't need

the materials in weapons; if ships and

bombers and tanks didn't need them too.

We'll do everything in our power lo

handle your calls fast.

And we want you to know that our Tele-

phone Center is for your use and comfort.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TELEPHONE COMPANY



the whole Marine outfit if some-'

thing wasn't done about it. Dimick !
grabbed an automatic rifle. Blackic I

DcLong and Ralph May. were with'
him. Suddenly, they didn't know j

how, they found themselves beside

the silenced gun and the dead Jap !
crew! For this heroic deed Dimick:

received the Silver Star medal. I
Dimick knew what he was talk- ''

Ing about when he answered the '■

query. "What Am I FightingFor?"!
Dimick wrole: "We don't all .

have to go into the bell of battle to .
learn that what we arc fighting]
for is right around us each and j

every moment of the day and night,!
Why wait until we me thousands

of miles from our way of life be-

fore realizing that the things which

"we hr.id been taking for granted for

so long are the very same which

we miss and are fighting to pre-

serve."

sf,cond riuzrc WINXKR

The second prl>:e leiter came from

Corp. Vilas L. Morehouse, who.

spent his earlier life helping his j
parents on the farm. He went to

a welding school before enlisting

in the Marine Corps in 1940.

Corp. Morehouse contends that

Americans are offered greater op-

portunities Limn arc people in any

other part of the world. '

Pvt. Keith F. McClade, a month !

after his enlistment, sal. down on I

his bunk and penciled his answer,!

which won honorable mention. |
It was short, direct, simple. His;'

first thought was of his parents

and family. All he asks for him-

self is a chance to get a. decent job

and earn a comfortable living.

Corp. liuesman's honorable men-

tion letter said that undoubtedly
this query daily pressed upon the

minds of every red-blooded Marine

. , . that each and every one had

his own answer to the question; all

basically the same but colored by;
varied outlooks on their present

and future live.s. I

First Prize

By Corp. Arthur J. Dimick

The question, "What Am 1 Fight-

ing For?" was the same I asked

myself when enroute overseas last

May. I again asked the same, but

more seriously when creeping inu>

the waters off Guadalcanal on that

bleak morning of 7 Aug., 1942.

True, all of us wanted to avenge

the attack on Pearl Harbor, to even

up the score for the boys who

fought so gallantly on Wake Is-

land, Hataan and Corrcgidor, but

that only partly answered the ques-

tion. We told ourselves that we

jwere fighting for DEMOCRACY -

! but did we know the real meaning

|of the ideal? I, for one, did not.

ibut I am very much enlightened

now. Three months on Guadalcanal,

away from the things and people

that 1 love, changed my trend of

thought and 1 have a definite

"down to earth" answer to the

question, "What Are We Fighting
For?"

Tho answer is not in my own

words, but believe mc, it expresses

what a lot of us now know. J am

going to quote a letter written to

mc upon my return to the Slates in

February by a friend. The writer,

Mr. Dotial Hosmer of Cleveland,

0., is a veteran of many campaigns '
of World War I and so they, after j

i all, are the words of one of us. I

quote his letter: |
"There is no doubt that the fire

and suffering of battle does some-

thing to a man's soul, which makes I
a different human out of him. lie ;

certainly finds out that in this life, j
I there arc much deeper and finer j
j things than the sordid chasing ofI
\ material gains. The satisfaction In'

jhis heart and mind that he has

jmarched, suffered, and lived with

jMEN in the real sense of the word.

[That ho has played his humble part

'in the great and important events

jof HIS day, That those who pre- '
'-■ceded him can look back proudly!

! cither from their posts in this

world or from the ghostly sentinel

posts of another world, and feel

that he (the man now doing) has

I not failed them. They, the men of'

Lexington and Concord, Valley
Forge, New Orleans, San Jacinto,

the Aimmo, Gettysburg; Antictam.

| from Ouster's last, stand. El Caney.
| San Juan, Catigny, Bellcau Woods,

Soissons. St. Miehiel, "Hainan, Wake

Island, etc., etc., carried the stand-

ards of our glorious country in a

manner that makes the blood boil

and the nerves tingle when the

'Colors' pass and tin: 'National

Anthem' is played. Those who have

not heard the shriek of shells, the

whine o* machine-gun builds, the

sight, of the enemy coming with

bayonets gleaming in the early

morning light will never know or

junderstand the emotions through

[which you and thousands of other

[well Americans arc going. Many

ifine American boys are now mem-

jbers of a sacred and exclusive fra-

Itcrnity, the heritage to which you

iwill pass on to your descendants,

f;\vho in turn must, through fine

I ideals and a superb sense of duty,

', grasp the staff which others with

failing hands and strength turn

over to thorn, so that our colors will

. never wallow in the bloody dust

and mud of battle.

"The thing that you boys have

so gloriously defended is indefin-1
able - ■ abstractly, we (rail it 'free-

dom' - free speech — the right to J
worship as we please- other fine1
sounding phrases. Really it is a

lot of things we see every day in

ordinary life — workmen gathered i
around a bar drinking their beer

and arguing politics, union rules. ]
I etc. The farmer out in the hay-1
i field wiping his hot forehead with J
jan old bandanna handkerchief, old !
ladies gossiping at a church social!
—the traveling man with his brief

case and grips hurrying in a taxi

and rushing into a railroad ter-

minal to catch or miss his train—

; the politician bellowingand scream-

ing at a Fourth of July celebration

'■ - stenographers drinking malted

jmilks for lunch in some corner

drug store — the railroad engineer

leaning out of his cab watching

th* road ahead ■ the steel worker

[coming out. of tfte dirty plant,
covered with grease and grime ■

kids swimming where they ]
shouldn't with a fat, puffing cop;

chasing them away—the big league

baseball game, with peanuts and

the umpire ducking pop bottles—

fat bankers driving up in their

limousines to attend a board of di-

rectors' meeting—brakemen swing-

ing their lanterns in tho nights-
etc., etc. A thousand and one■

sights, sounds, smells that we all|
know and which we call "our way '.

lof life." That is the thing for

which you fellows and those who

preceded you were willing to suffer

and give up your or their lives if;

necessary. 'My country, be she al- f

ways right, but right or wrong, myI
country.'" j.

We don't all have lo go into the

CORP. AUTIUTII J. DIMICK

Honorable Mention
By Pvt Keith F. McGlade

In your publication of 8 May, you

expressed the desire for opinions

from Leathernecks as to 'what we

are fighting for.

My desires are simple and few.

After the final victory which we

are confident we will achieve, I

want to return to my simple little

homo in Wisconsin,

I want only to have a job, to

earn a decent living. I want to pro-

vide for my parents. My father

was a victim of the first World

War and I should like to see him

spend the remainder of his life in

ease. My mother has varicose veins

and I should like to provide her

[ with the best medical aid science

can provide. I want to sec her walk

again as she did when I was but a

small boy.

! I want to see my brothers obtain

a good education and become hon-

[est, upright American citizens.
I want to attend church of what-

over religion I so desire.

| I want again to be among my

friends. To sec children going to

school. To travel through the coun-

tryside, to sec farmers at work,
cattle grazing in the green grass

against a background of wooded
hills and neatly kept farm homes,
I want to stand on the bridge

over the old river and watch it as

it moves freely on its journey to the

sea.

In brief, I want only to see the

freedoms which have come to mean

so much in recent years preserved.
To achieve and guarantee these

aims I enlisted in the Marine

Corps.

Previous to my induction in the

Marine Corps I had never handled

firearms of a greater calibre than

a .22.

Perhaps I shall never become an

effective rifleman but I have two

hands and I am not afraid of hard

work.

I will purchase bonds and stamps

as well. I will obey my officers

and uphold my oath.

I will work hard to bring this

war to an end ns quickly as pos-

sible.

Our enemies left us no choice.

We must fight and we must subdue

them. I want to see that a just
peace is formulated and thai civili-

zation is not interrupted every 20

Iyears by such cataslrophies as

Iwars.I'VT. KEITH F. McWLADE

Chaplains Cover

Large Territory
CAMP PENDLETON. —Conduct-

ing religious services here involves

a pilgrimage of the shrine lo the

congregation. Men in tent camps

are unable to reach chapels because

of the distance, so the chapels arc

moved to the tent areas.

Chaplain Howard S. Congdon, ac-

companied by an organist and port-
able organ, travels about this far-

flung base, as docs also Chaplain
Andrew T. L. Armstrong.

Second Prize

By Corp. Vilas L. Morehouse

What I'm fighting for is duo to

its achievements in years gone by.

It is our sincere loyalty to our

country, not in the past but in our

future. It has created a nation

wil.li stable social laws, which ex-

hibits the nation's reputation in the

past. These well-established tradi-

tions and laws seem to hint that

America has discovered a system

of governing that, appeals to the

people who work to develop its

wealth. The enthusiasm with which

Uicy work suggests to the world

:hell of battle to learn that what we

Iare fighting for is rijiht around us'
each and every moment of the day [

land night. Why wait until we are I

!thousands of miles from "our way j
.of life" before realising that the j

things which we had been taking [
for granted for so king are the

very same which we miss and arej
fighting to preserve? us all !
just sit down and think and lookj
around us. 1 ten.e:r,ber the aromaj
of Mom's cooking'— rt.member the j
sandlot football games, ihe playful!
tugging of your dog "Spots" that j
beer with Ihe boys? That's what

we're fighting for. Mate they're

mine, by God! and I'm going to

keep them. TM FIGHTING TO

SKTC THAT NO ONK (REGARD-

LKSK OF WHO M ) DRPTIIO Y S

THEM.'

that they are striving
democratic ideals.

If we were not botb

country's competitors i

of living, life would be su

pleasant. Our opponents ere

and fear among people, in

tempt to secure a material

Uncle Sam has shown that pc
more enjoyable than death.

enemies of democracy pro.

slavery to achieve their io

Jwhereas wo work for Uncle Sot

| achieve our Ideals of peace

comfort. To me, Uncle S:

method seems the more pleasai

America has offered us grc

opportunilies than we could fin-

ally other corner of the earth.

has provided schools, so that

could secure an education di

our youth. We arc free to pro

our education by obtaining sp

training for the vocation that.

choose as our life's work. It

America" .s policy to permit the p

■ pie to cr.fio.se their own vncratk

and religion so long as they do

\ interfere with the well-being
j their fellow men. Freedom am.

; liberty which we know we will en-

■ joy in the future, are essential fac-

! tors in our national existence.

I When wo are free to choose our

own mode of living, as we were in

j the past, we know we shall be

' happy. Together with happiness
:wc will ha\-'t» some leisure time in

I'which, we will pursue a useful

\ hobby. With a guarantee of an

\' education, freedom, liberty, tiappl-

s: ness and leisure time, our hearts

(beat with over-bounding Joy and

' devotion for America, the creator

of permanent democracy.

We will repay our debts to our

country with interest. We will do

our part in national defense, not

1 only because we feel it is our duty

|but tho people before us have

[winked for our benefit, and we will

[ return the favor by providing for

I future Americans. The easiest way

;to gain this objective will be to

.equipourselves with essential basic

j training, so that we may care for

! ourselves and others. By defending

jAmencr-i, we hope to assure our

future fn-ruuis and fellow Ameri-

cans of a peaceful life. We must

do our par!. !.u see that they become

good American citizens, and if we

aebitrve l.his objc-':. iye, we will be

■successful in what we are fighting

.'for.

COUP. VII.AS !>. MORF.HOUSE

Honorable Mention

By Corp. Bernard A. Huesman

The question has been asked,

'What are youfighting for?"

Undoubtedly, this query daily

presses upon the minds of every

red-blooded Murine and its varied

answers arc the impulse and drive

i that makes our buddies- in the eom-

ibat zone so thorough and effective

! in their operations against the '.
enemy. "Flaeh one of us has an |
answer to this interrogation, all re- ;
sounding in the same tone bul

colored by our varied outlooks on

our present and future Jives.

My answer is this: I am fighting

because T believe and am con-

vinced that there can be no true. ;

lasting peace and happiness in this '
world, no security for ourselves or

our loved ones at home, no pursu- |
ing our American mode of living;
unless the forces which mutilate

and atlaek our way of life are de-

cidedly conquered and justly re-

warded for bringing anxiety, un-

rest and sorrow to every" American ',
homo. I am fighting to once more\
return to a solid Christian Amen- i

can life, that will never again be |
threatened by materialistic, politi- i
cal, economic dictatorships that not |

only strive to poison its subjects' j
minds, but follows its philosophy in

logical sequence by invading the ]
I soul of man, thus destroyinghis in- :
dividuality, a God-given blessing'
and the birthright of us all! '
I do not see this war in the light

of economic, political, and com-

mercial values that must be safe-

guarded by us against those who

would have Ihem distorted and un-

balanced for personal or national!

greed and power; this is at stake,)

yes, but something even more

treasured and of greater value for

me seems to lie in the balance,

namely, to li*. c my life enjoying
truth, striving always for the good,
and having the beauty and peace of

home life secured from any and all

outside threats.

In short. I am fighting to return

;to a true Christian American mode

of life — physically fit, mentally
: free, morally sound and economic

security for myself and for those I

love dearly. These are some of the

reasons T am a Marine today.

CORP. BEItV * '

Here Are Winning Answers To "What Am I Fighting F
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Awarded Silver

Star At Guadal
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LIARINE VETERAN of four World War I campaigns, as

well as service in China, Nicaragua and Manila, GySgt. Tony

Rosko (right) now does maintenance work on rifles at Camp
Latthews armory. Inspecting his work is MarGun. Emmett

McKinney. (Photo by PFC. Richard Stotz.)

THE OUTPOST

By PFC. Alvin Flanagan

Question: I>o you—or don't you

—believe that the Marine is held

in higher regard than men from

other branches of the servire'.'

Why?

MISS FLORA B. UItICHAM,

Base librarian "Yes. In the first

place the Marine recruiting officer

has a higher standard to fulfill

than either the Army or the Navy

with his choice for men of the Ma-

rines. I've worked with the Navy

Medical Corps for nearly 13 years

and I met some wonderful men In

that organization, but as a group I

believe the Marine Corps has a

standard uncqualcd by either the

Army or Navy. And. too, their

training makes it possible for them

to carry out the spirit of their

motto, 'Semper Fidclis'."

•MISS DOLLY COLOVELL, PX

Sales Clerk— "Yes, I do. It's harder

to get in the Marine Corps than

any other branch of the service,

therefore they have to be a better

class of fellows. Their sergeants

are tougher — and are hy far the

neatest service men on the street —

especially those from Sea School,

When my Marine walks down the

street, you aren't aware of a soldier

or a sailor."

MISS SHIRLEY BEADLES, PX

Sales Clerk -"No, I don't think so.

The Seabees and the corpsmen are

a part of the Navy and the Army

has the Air Corps, and I don't be-

lieve the Marine Corps can be rated

over cither of these groups. My

boy friend is in the Marines and

his brother is in the Navy but that

doesn't mean that he is a better

man than his brother; both are do-

ing their part to win this war."

MRS. WINIFRED BAI.COM,

Navy Medical Records Clerk —

"Working here is "my first contact

with any branch of the service, and

I'm sure that the Marines I see

here can be rated as superior to

those men belonging to other serv-

ices. And that's a pretty brave

statement to make working with

Nary personnel. My husband is go-

big to be inducted in about two

weeks, and I've hinted strongly

«>»* he *V">"'rl join the Marines,

'-ok silly in those

XP, Waitress,
ty husband Is

'""Other is in

-t a it

of corpsmen; but evenso the Army

and the Navy gel what the Marines

don't waul. Waiting on people here

gives you an insight, to what people

really are and the most polite per-

son to wail, on is Ihe Marine en-

listed man. And who js that will

give his seat on a bus to a lady?

Only a Marine. I'm sure glad I

married one."

MRS. LOIS ACIIENBACH, Field

Director, American Red Cross,

MCB Certainly, most assuredly

the Marine Corps is the most high-

ly regarded branch of the armed

services. Having had the oppor-

tunity to sec the services through
the eyes of a P.ed Cross worker

and as a person who has had pre-

vious association with the Army

ami also close association with the

Marines, my experience has been

that through traditions which are

unequaied by any other branch of

the military service, either T.T. S. or

foreign, the individual Marine is

trained to a higher degree of ver-

satility. Part of this has been

brought about through the high

type of personnel inherent to the

Marine Corps and also to the type
of duty required of such personnel.
For example, on foreign shore serv-

ice, with little or no facilities, the

Marines have always been able to

have the situation well in hand in

short order, and, figuratively speak-

ing, bask in the lap of luxury, while

other branches of the service often

bemoan their (Jtitc of being thrown

into conditions which are not con-

ducive to high morale. The Marine

always comes out on top. I may be

biased because I am permanently

stationed with the Marines. How-

ever, I am, at the same time, duly

cognizant of the valorous deeds

performed by all brandies of the

armed forces."

Buy War Bono*——-

Military Wedding

Miss Virginia Randolph Atkinson, ]
daughter of Col. and Mrs. Benjamin
W. Atkinson, became the bride of

2d1.i1. Lyman VV. Gage Sunday even-

: ing. In Ihe absence of her father,

who is now serving in the South

Pacific, the bride was given in mar-

riage by Col. Stanley iC. Ridderhof,

commanding officer, personnel

group, Kearney Mesa. Cola. Ridder-

hof and Atkinson are long-time

friends, having been commissioned

in the same class at Quantico in

1918. The military weddingwas at-

tended by a number of Kearney

Mesa -'
■•.era.

17-YEAR-OLD Marine recruits on inactive status awaiting the call to begin basic training

enjoy the use of the Base swimming pool. Left to right, Pvts. William Parrette, Robert

Mcndez, John Keith, Eugene Paglianti, William Holland and William Snyder. They'll be

able to do their 50 yards when the time comes. (Photo by PFC. Arthur Sherman.)

Raiders Disappointed-—No

Japs On Russell Island

By Sgt. Frank W. MeCulloch, Marine Combat Correspondent

SAN FRANCISCO.—A nervous Marine Raider party
waited out its silent first night on Russell Island in disap-
pointment to find no Japs to oppose their landing.

Corps. Willard J. Mason and Howard W. Rrown, con-

valescing at Naval hospital here*

from a tropical ailment contracted

in the South Pacific, said the un-

eventful night was punct.uul.ed oc-

casionally by Raiders who refused

to take chances on moving

shadows.

Corp. Mason's friends, hearing a

report he'd been killed, patrolled

the beach next morning to pick up

his body, so, Mason said, "we had

a good laugh over that."

JUST LIKE RATIONING

I Fear of rifles was shaded, how-

I ever, for PFC Hugh D. Abel, also

| convalescing here. Abel reported

,his big peeve on Russell Island was

; the quantity of beefsteak grazing

j there, protected from Marine chow

| kettles by military order.

i When the Japs left Russell Is-

land, they apparently left in a

hurry, according to Pvt. Willo D.

Daughdrill, another convalescent,

who said stores of Jap rice, honey,

fruit and high octane gasoline were

left intact. German labels on medi-

cine bottles also gave Marines much

to discuss, Daughdrill said.

Father: "The man who marries

my daughter will get a prize."

Sailor: "May I sec it, sir?"

Lament Of A 4-F

When they tried to amuse me

Hy saying they'd use me

"In case of invasion," I laughed.
While a girl in her teens

Can join the Marines,

I can't even join the draft!

Buy More Bona*-^—

A wolf is a guy who can't be left

at tho door.
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II \\ Disc*' "Ay
l\ \\c\ many people come to

*\V\ »s with an ailing watch. Work-

»\\\fl, manship flawless... Prices

\y
moderate...Whilehere, ask

about a new-style Kreisler

Manelocfc Watch Band.

I
NEWMAN'S

JEWELERS
BOS W. Hruud»ay, San Diego. Calif,

Directly Opp, New Tower Theatre

Listen, Honey!

y
m
mM//f\ Your present

CAMP ELLIOTT SERVICE STORE

(ACROSS FROM MAIN GATK)

JEWELRY — WATCHES — GIFTS

LAUNDRY AND CLEANING

BELTS — HATS — MEDALS

WATCH REPAIR — TAILORING

CIGAR AND NEWS STAND

GIFT WRAPPING AND MAILING

"Strictly according to L. S. Marine Corps Uniform

Regulations or your money back In full"

SENSIBLE PRICKS OPEN TUX, 9 P.M.

MARINE

OFFICERS

Suntan Tropical

Worsted

IN STOCK!

Suntan

Wool Gabardine

— or —

Palm Beach

to order

"Strictly according to U. S.

Marine Corps uniforms regula-

tions or your money back in fuU '

,mr^^mmm^
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Tale Of Marine

Heros On Wake

Told In Gazette

Red Army's Growing Use

Of Trench Mortars Also

Related In July Issue

How a Marine force of four small

fighter planes sank a Jap cruiser

and sent the Nips high-tailing to

lick their wounds before renewing

the assault on the heroic garrison

on the fourth day of the Battle of

\VTake Island is thrillingly told in

the July issue of The Marine Corps
Gazette, official organ of the Ma-

rine Corps Association, HQMC.

The story is taken from the book,

"Ijast Man Off Wake Island," by

Lt. Col. Walter L. .1. Baylor, last

man to leave Wake safely, as told

to Cecil Carncs.

The cover illustration is by the

noted artist, MeClellan Barclay, and

depicts the sinking of the Jap

cruiser by the dive-bombing tactics

employed by Marine Pilots Elrod

and Tharin on the fourth day at

Wake.

BOVIF/T WEAPON

The use of trench mortars in de-

fending inhabited places by the

Soviet army makes interest ing

reading. A powerful weapon, the

trench mortar is widely used by

the Red army to neutralize and

destroy the enemy's fire weapons

and stem enemy attacks on in-

habited places. Trench mortars

first acquired prominent import-

ance, The Gazette says, in the

Spanish War of 1937-39, where also

regular trench mortar units ap-

peared for the first time.

Capt. Stephen Slavers contributes

an interesting article on hip-level

quick firing. ■
"Whereas it takes a good shooter

from one to two seconds to fire a

submachine gun accurately from

the shoulder, the first shot can be

got off accurately with the hip-level

quick-firing technique in a half-

second or less," Capt. Stavcrs

writes. "Several shots can be soul

into an enemy shooter at short

range from hip-level before he

could get off his first shot by

standard sight alignment."

Firing practice in hip-level quick

firing includes shooting single and

multiple silhouette targets at

ranges of 10, 20, and 30 yards, from

a standstill and at a run, in day,

dusk and night.

STILL 111 MANS

"Our fellows look very calm in

battle,'' Ira Wolfert writes in an

article headed "Americans Can

Fight." "I never saw any of Iheir

faces break all up the way an

actor's does, or go into sculptured

lines of resolve, or anything like

that. They're just there doing a job

with this gun or that, or in a hole

somewhere, and that's the way they

look, like fellows preoccupied with

a joband wrinkling up their brows

over it."

There is also an article on"The

Second Marines." Recited is the

history of this gallant regiment

from its inception.

An article headed "Seafood in

the Indo-Pacific Area" tells you

what you can eat. in case you're

stranded on a remote island in the

Southwest "Pacific.. The article is

profusely illustrated with drawings
of the several shellfish found in

the area. It is prepared from in-

formation supplied by the Smith-

sonian Institute.

Other articles help to make the

July issue of the magazine Inter-

esting from cover to cover.

write Home

Homls mean bullets, bullets mean

death to the Axis. Buy War Bonds.

Petey Gets Intoxicated
or

Boot Camp Was NEVER Like This!

By PFC. Leo B. Pambrun, O.C.

I'm sitting in the luxurious PX

at Quantico (you just can't call this

a slop-chute), when a very G. I.

character with little gold OC's on

his collar comes striding over my

way, escorting a brew on one arm

and a southern belle on the other

it is Petey, head back, chin In, hair

looking like a thatch of porcupine

quills the boot-barber left for spite.

"Ixs, sad sack,' 1 gives him, as]
usual. "Good evenin," he returns I
with a courtly bow; I am astounded.

"How's tricks?" I request. "Her

name," l'ctcy informs mc hautily,

"Is not Tricks, its Kula!"

"But as fer th deal here, brother

it's RUGGED. An' we ain't—l mean

haven't —even started yet."

"They are," I observe, "Teaching
you English."

i Ignoring the admiring remark,

Petey continues serenely. "We gits

offa th' train, after fi' days o' hot'n

dusty trails (an' me in GREENS!),
anna P'toon Sarge name o' Evans,

who's a GI Joe, but a goon'n, takes

us sad sacks in Low .
.
. Christo-

ferson looks like somethin th' cat

■drugged in; Miller looked more

like a sack o' spuds n' a tcchsarge;

Bockus, th' Minnesota 'svede' could-

n't think ovva funny thing t'say -

fer onct—an' me, well . . .
This

P'toon sarge jis' looks at
me, shakes

;his head an' sez, "Folly me - if yer

able.' We Ink off.

"Quantico issa great place, Duke

- a great place; but everyl.hin' is

diluted here. A coupla days on

schedule has convinced mc o' that!

Tile chow is super, but when y'

bend over to eat it, y'dilute it with

Isweat
...

I mean perspiration.

When y'borry a locker box, some-

body's towel, an another Joe's iron

t'smooth out a shirt which is a sad

sight, y'makes it sadder b'swea . . .

I mean perspirin' all over it."

"I take it you work at yer work,

lad," I said.

"Y'ain't a birdin, Duke—it's cat

or turn in your messgear, if y'know
what I means, an I guess y'do.
Thin when night comes, as Lootcn-

ant Sharp sez, ya kin go aroun'

town, which is included in post

liberty, EXCEPT y'don't have time,

as they's another class, 'r a inspec-
tion a-comin' up muy pronto, r'

somethin.

"Course iffen yer a speed-wizard

like Walt Noals, th' Li'l Printer

(lie don't need no clothes stamp)

from Syracuse, N. V., y'kin mostly

make it t'formation with at least

MOST oyer clothes on TART o'

th' time. . .
.

"Nother 3-D college student from

PI got in my second squad o' th'

third p'toon o' V Company in this

33rd OCS is Jimmy Morse. He's

my bunkic, so I don't dare say

nothin 'bout him studyin such a

glum thing's marketin' at Illinois

IT. in Champaign.

"Marchin' at Quantico is different

from Elliott where we got condi-

tioned at Maj. Metzger's 'College of

Military Knowledge'- th' OCD.

Marchin' 15 forced miles is one

thing at Elliott, an' marchin' a

hour on th' drill field at Quantico

is like swimmin' without th' fun as

goes with it; s'morc dilution! Wow!

"Hut, Petey, y'look shipshape

now, lad; y'must have got the word

at last," I said as I brought three

more Budweiscrs over.

"Could bo, but boot camp was

never like this-here, Duke — boot

camp was a pleasure cruise."

"Should be they pass you if you
fall out good an' keep alive. Not

enough you stew in yer juices in

this-here climate, though, y'gotta
keep uppa schedule as looks like

they forgot on'y one thing, as

that's a bit o' time fer sleepin'.

Reveille ain't till 0525; but you dog-

gone better git up at 0500 t'git set

fer fallin' out which may come

b'fore reveille! Thin yer goin' likka

shelter-bulf a-fire till 1100-1 mean

j2300.

| "Funniest thing I seen here,

; Duke, is Doc Salmon; we calls him

Doc onna 'count o' he played foot-

ball fer Oklahoma U., an' John

Stradcr sez enyone from there mils'

be a medico, they's so formal; I

don' get it, either, 'cept John

played pigpushin' at Notre Dame.

Enyhow, Doc secures his rifle from

two hours drill-an'-drippin' fer a

two-hour lecture on mappin', an' it

is funny t' see th' big yazoo makin'

li'l circles like doodlin' on his

paper, an' tryin' his soakin' sleeve

outta lh' process; like us all, he

cain't do it neat attall.

"Well, gotta be goin', Dukester,
ol' boy—take charge o' Eula, here,

an' I'll lake off at high port back

t' th' barracks; gotta wash out six

skivvies, six shirts, 1+ field scarves,

dubb two pairs o' field shoes, clean

m'mess gear -"

"W-a-a-a-a-it a minute, 3-oung

man, don't try t' give me that

scuttlebutt," I cracked, as Eula

gasped; but Tetcy was gone, like

the wind over Kearney Mesa, right

out the PX door, not even stoppin'

for a look at Bambi playin' at the

air-cooled theater which is free to

OC students. So I knew he was on

the ball at long last, on Ihe ball;

good ol' Petey! He's hoeing a tough

j row, but a rich one!

FREE TO FIGHT. StfSgt. Thomas Hartman is relieved of

his washing, greasing anddrivingtasks at Philadelphia by
Sgt. Geraldine R. Slusser. Women Marines are taking over

a wide variety of non-combatantduties in the Corps.

Father And Son Meet

In South America

SOAtE WHERE' IN SOUTH

AMERICA (Delayed) —A father

serving as a seaman in the Mer-

chant Marine and his son, a PFC.

in the Marines, met here today for

the first time since 1941, The

father's long quest to sec his son

ended because his ship made an

unscheduled stop here.

Fred Doss, the seaman, had last

seen his son, Jack, when he was

home on furlough the week before

the Japanese attacked Pearl Har-

bor.- Sgt, Charles Callanan, Com-

bat Correspondent.

She: "Darling. I hope you're not

on guard tonight."
He: "Nope. Are you?"
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SHIPPING OUT ?

We will buy your camera or help you dispose of it.

Sec "Stan" at
. . .

Lute's Camera Shop
038 Fifth Aye. SAN DIF.GO Ph. F-1437

IBM**

I«/ not too strong!
■ �/ not toomild!

■ «/ It's justright!

(c
~

ft
Crystals Fitted

While-U-Wait

CENK'S

WATCH CRYSTAL SHOP
Room 410 Granger Bldg.

964 Fifth Aye.

Watch Repairing;
Rock Style Crystals

•^■■^■••aß'l'^B^B^S^HsMHHHßiß^l^l^l^^HliHßVHiß^lHß..

Finished Portraits In 2 Hours

PORTRAITS,

sth & Market Sts.

DRESS BLUES FURNISHED
6 Portraits 3x5 $1.50 1 Portrait Bxlo SIJJO j
Vt Portraits 3xS ?2.7« 8 Portrait* SxlQ $J.M |

San Diego, California I

GREETING CARDS — NOVELTIES — JEWELRY I
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. I

r Post Exchange Officer's Shop MAU,NE merchandise k

% Barber Shop Huiiding CAiwr elliott HUNTINGKNIVES — Priced As Usual «]
/ Open Tuesdays and Fridays. 0900 to 1400 •)
A W-3171, Ext. 671

With inch Blade and Leather Scabbard • Q,

Complete Stock of Greens (Aviation Shade). $57.60 OCA S

/ All-Wool Sun-Tans (Gabardine) in work at our Q
L factory soon ready for delivery. £
r Basic Medals.... .50 S
\ Field Jackets in Tackle Twill 9.50 V

£ Barracks Caps in two prices ....$7.10 and 9.75 Marksman 50 J
/ Fine Poplin Shirts (Marino cut) 3.50 Sharpshooter 50 §
\> Complete sizes in Shoes 7.10 U

(3 Overseas Caps in Khaki 85 Tackle Twill 1.65 Expert Rifle 50 J

p Overseas Caps in Green Elastiquc 2.10 Si c.„jt«

"

..,M , „.n
»

C Khaki Uniforms (8.2 Khaki) 17.35
*™m blntb $

"
00 and 2">° j?-

-w Marine Poplin Shirts... 3.50 Marine Towels.- ,75 J
J Neckties .50, $1.00 and 1.50

tw .„.;„„ c- . fci• <- /« c< 1 v ,
'}

f* ' Marine Sweat Shirts (On Sale) J.50 /
)> "Strictly accordingato U. S. Marine Corps Uniform

I Regulations or your money back in full." Marine Sterling Rings 2.50 ft

( l
CII I bKI* Ifflsf* f CAMPAIGN BARS SHIPPED ATX OVER j I I-f\l|#?. | «tl P,
al IL4LIUIV %Jj lllLr* 25 cents per Rihbon 10 rents per Star j £jCI «JUllClf V/UjL J

/ A COMPLETE DEFT. STORE \)



Wanta Trip? Next

Friday's The Time
The regular Friday evening

frolic for enlisted Men is on tap
again for 30 July. Escort* will

lie supplied. Men may doff blouses

but must have neat shirts and

field scarfs. No field shoes will

be worn. The Base dance or-

chestra will give forth. Time:

3000, Bane gymnasium.

. Bay Bond* Tot Freedom

As the forgetful little skunk

meditated when the -wind changed:

"It all comes hack to me iiq\v."

Screen Guide

BASF. THEATRE

1730-2000

Sunday- Dixie, Crosby-Lamour.

Monday- Mr. Lucky, Grant-Pay.

Tuesday—The Desperados, Scott-

Ford.

Wednesday —Tahiti Honey, Si-

mon-O'Keefe.

Thursday--Amazing Mrs. Holli-

day, Durbin-O'Brien.

Friday — The Dictators, Charlie

Chaplin.

Saturday—-Halls of Montezuma

broadcast.

CAMP MATTHEWS

1(115

Sunday —
Kid Dynamite, Past

Side Kids.

Monday - Leather Burners, Wil-

liam Boyd.

Tuesday—Dixie, Crosby-Lamour.

Wednesday —Mr. Lucky, Grant-

Day.

Thursday The Desperados, Scott-

Fonj
Friday Dark.

Saturday ■-Amazing Mrs. Holli-

day, Durhin-O'Rrieii.

SHAPELY SONGSTRESS is Jeannie Darrell, one of the

Music Maids featured on Bing Crosby's weekly clambake.

Marine Radio Broadcast

To Air Enterprise Story
A Marine who was aboard the "Workhorse of the War"

—the aircraft carrier Enterprise—for two years and four

months will tell the story of nine of her sea actions on the

"Halls of Montezuma" Saturday at 2030. The all-Marine
radio program will be aired from*

the Base auditorium over the Mu-

tual network.

The Marine is Corp. Jack E.

ISriggs, who has been recovering

at USNH from wounds received

while manning an anti-aircraft gun.

Cited for his work, Corp. ttriggs
was repeatedly knocked from his

feet and deluged with water as

bombs from Japanese Mitshubis-

chis landed perilously near the car-

rier, lie remained at his post to

fire until so badly wounded he was

carried below.

Hccollection of his work as an

orderly for Adm. William F. Hal-

sey, commanding, South Pacific

fleet, will feature the interview

with Briggs.

lie was aboard the Enterprise
during actions at Fearl Harbor,
Wake Island, Marshall Islands, Gil-

bert Islands, Midway and in the

Solomons.

WrittenHome Eately?

July's Children

The Hillcrost USO, 621 University

aye., invites all Marines who cele-

brate July birthdays to a party to-

morrow from 1230 to 2300. They
are invited to bring wives; and girl

friends. There willbe refreshments

and surprise gifts.

Fun, Jive, Song Feature All-Marine Variety Show Tonight
Frolic Follows

Halls Broadcast

At Auditorium

Leatherneck Entertainers

Primed To Compete For

War Bond, Stamp Prizes

By Pvt. W. A. Richards Jr.

Marines, their gals and families

arc invited to attend the lag free

All-Marine Variety show in Wie

Base auditorium tonight.

The regular "Halls of Monte-

zuma" broadcast will get under

way at 2030 for a half hour, after

which Sgt. Archie Leonard and

PFC. Victor Moore jr., a pair of

comics, will open the fun with

"Bits of Business."

MarGun. Fred Lock will pick up

(he b.-tlon arid lead the Marine Base

Devil - Cats through a routine of

torrid jive leading into the com-

petition of Marine Variety Acts.

MANY ACTS BOOKED

With prizes in War Bonds and

Stamps to urge them on, the fol-

lowing acts- professional, semi-pro

and amateur will appear: PFC.

Hill Kowen, tap dance; Pvt. Kddie

Martin, radio song and patter act;
Pvt. Hal Fritz will squeeze a couple

of polkas out of his accordion; Pvt.

Jimmie Hatch will sing like they

do down home in Glcnmorc, La.;

Pvt. Dick Luby, Chicago juggler

known professionally as Mcl Ody,
will show his fellow messmen just
why he never drops a plate; Pvt.

Mark Tapscolt comes from the

boondocks to sing popular songs

and Pvt. Bill Baylor, who stopped
the boot audition show cold on

Tuesday evening, will demonstrate

the tenor voice that won him en-

gagements at Carnegie Hall and

on WON, Chicago.

Master of ceremonies for the

show will be Corp. Norman Jolley,
former lowa network announcer,

assisted hy Pvt. Bob Morrow of

Sig. Bn.

AFTER-SHOW

After the contest, a fast and

furious after-piece will wind up the

show with a certain Marine and

Missus (they're bashful and don't

want any publicity) doing what

MarGun. Fred Lock says is the hot-

test; jitterbug act he's seen in

years. Archie and Vie will do

running gags, Sgt, Clarence ¥1.

French will do a novelty drill

routine with a rifle, the band will

cut loose with novelties and abet-

ted by Archie Leonard's mysteriou3

girl friend, will give a glamourful
interpretation of tho "Strip Polka."

Show is being staged under tho

supervision of Maj. Harry Y. Mayn-

ard, recreation officer; PFC. John

Harrison, theatre manager; and

rvt. W. A. Richards jr., of the

"Halls of Montezuma" staff. Ac-

companist for the acts is PFC.

John Johnson, theatre organist.

MailAddrevfl. Correct?

Not all people who use the touch

system operate typewriters.
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MEET YOUR

BUDDIES AT

VICK'S

Popular Prices

122 E. BROADWAY

Opposite The Spreckels
Theatre

DROP IN AND VlSrr THK NEW I

REX CAFE {
RED AND LEITA HAYNES j

WELCOME ALL THEIR LEATHERNECK j
FRIENDS j

CLOSED TUESDAYS !

NOW OPPOSITE |

GATE ONE !
U. S. MARINE BASE \

• ■~—■_.—.—,—■—■—.—.—■—■—■_■—■—■—.—_.—...—.—. — .—..:.

■UlsttA »„JU..:,. m
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

OIIVV AUdltOrilim MAGNU-ICENT BALLETS

nUnil "TT im ,*■ ..
I'AMOUS CONDUCTORS

lIWWWSLUrN*74II
BRILLIANT ARTISTS

OPERA ASSOCIATION OF THE GOT.DEN WEST PRESENTS

Aldo Tranchettl/-■i nuruwith Ballet
. .

and EISA JOTJBAVEI

Conductor LAKltlCn pavid LAUOBUH, Eodolpho BOVOS

WEDNESDAY MAT. and EVE., JT/LY 28th

Cavalleria Rusticana and l'artliacei
WEDNESDAY MAT. AND EVE., AUtt. -Ith

FAUST TOSCA

Wednesday Kit. and Eve., Aug-. 11. Wed. Mat. ami Eve, Aug. 18

Production Staffed by Marlon Cowen

Special Sound Equipment Being TTsed. TICKETS NOW;

Mat. 32.76, $2.31, $1.66, $1-11
Eve. 53.31, 32.76, $2.21, $1.66, $1.11, Tax Included

Make Cli .'ks P.ivfiblp lo Kutli Culliiik (Sin Mannpror)

Th«3rif Mu.-ic Co., BID llnw.lwuy. F-7."-"'

I RUSS AUDITORIUM £ «".^

I Margaret Anglin
With Distinguished New York Supporting Cast

H in Sheridan's

I"THE RIVALS"
H A Ware-Hazel ton Attraction

H Mail Orders Now

$2.76, 52.21, Jl.fifi, $1.17, ,Sfie, Th* Incl. Make checks payable
H Kuth Collins (Associate Mgr.l, Thearle's Music Co. (Box

H Office), CM Broadway.
mt

Let's Go
. . .

ICE SKATING
MORNINGS — AFTERNOONS — EVENINGS

SKATES FOR RENT

10 to 12:30 — 2:30 to 5 — 8 to 11

[Doora Open Half Hour Earlier]

FUN ON ICE

SAN DIEGO

HANK MILAN *

HARRY HARRISON

o
�

/o= %£

V 852

(j sth Aye.

America's Finest

RECREATION

CENTER
i

THE

TOWER
Bowl

• 28 LANES

• BILLIARDS

Visit our beautiful

KAPA-SHELL ROOM

• COCKTAILS

• FINE FOODS

i

San Diego

BROADWAY AT KETTNEB

Mala 8111

IHaytoom
Naturally...

Naturally you 'v a

heard a bout the

Grant "J.'kiyrnom"

• . , a. quiet little

back-water off hi an

intimate corner o f

the Grant 1 Jotol

when* you can dance

your yal around to

your favorite reeord-

im! times. You get the

latest and best from

the Hit Parade ... a

posrays .stamp dance

floor . . . relaxrtble

corners for a drink

or two —or a stand-

up - or - sit - down

bar if you choose.

Krona 4 p.m. to mid-

night —• 'Swonderful. W o£oft6C JOTS j

g Ckm«w Village Cafe 5j j
3 EXTRAOHMNAfrV NftTWf FOOD *¥ j
3 628 THIRO AYE. "jj
3 SAN DIEGO. CALIr*. k I

THOME MAIN W4 4x\ '

FOR A GOOD TIME

Come to

BROWN BEAR CAFE
DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

MR, WALKUP, Manager

29 W. Bth ST. NATIONAL CITY



THE SPORTS

FRONT
BY PFC. WADE LUCAS

GKKATF.ST?—It's been almost

16 years since Gene Tunney won

from Jack Dempsey in the cele-

brated "long; count" battle for the

heavyweight crown, but," according

to a sports poll by ISsqui re, that

fight is Klill the No. 1 sports event

of the 20th century. You'll remem-

ber that Dempscy had floored Tun-

ney in the seventh round of their

30-round championship battle at

Chicago before 10-1,943 howling fans

on 22 Sept., 11)27, but Referee Dave

Barry refused to start counting

over Gene's prostrate form until

Jack had gone to a neutral corner.

Pempsey wasted five precious sec-

onds before reaching a neutral ror-

ner and before Harry finished the

count Tunnoy was up. He went on

to win.

*X * *

SI-AM—No. 2 was Bobby Jones'

grand slam of four major golf

titles in 1930. No. 3 was Jesse

Owens' throe firsts in the 193C

Olympic games. No. 4 was the de-

ciding game of the 1926 World's

Series when old Grover Cleveland

Alexander struck out with

the bases full of Yankees to win

the world's championship for the

Cardinals. No. 5 whs Babe Ruth's

"called" homer against the Cubs in

the 1932 World's Series at Chicago,

Football fans may arpiip whether

or not Red Grange's five long runs

for TD's for Illinois against Michi-

gan 1* Oct.. 1924, rates the No, C

spot.

* IB *

REMEMBKIt? —Younger sports

fans recall with glee how Joe Louis

just about murdered Max Scbmel-

ing in New York, 22 June. 1933, he

kayoing tho German in the first, to

get revenge for a previous defeat

handed him by a man of whom lit-

tle has been heard since it. was re-

ported the British had winged him

as he parachuted his way earth-

ward at Crete.

.■? *

O'fllKltS — Ksquire lists others.

Older fight fans can't forget, how

Jju.k Angel Firpo bolted Dempsey

from the ring in New York, 14

Sept., 1923, only to have Jack come

back and win in as hectic a heavy-

weight: battle ever fought. Base-

ball fans still remember Johnny
Vander Mecr's two successive no-

hit games for Cincinnati Reds in

1933. Swim fans tout Trudy Ed-

erle's English Channel swim, 6

Aug., l!)26. Racing fans won't for-

get Whirlaway's eight-lengths vic-

tory in record time in the 19-11 Ken-

tucky Derby. And pro football fans

are still wondering: how the Chi-

cago Bears dealt the Washington
Redskins that 73 to 0 licking in the

1940 pro football championship!
game.

.*. .* +

QUKSTION—Of course the war

has intervened to put somewhat of

a crimp in sports. Major league
baseball has reached the stage '

where it's largely played by men

too old for the draft or by those

wondering just, how long it'll be be-

fore they put a uniform on early in

the morning instead of early in the

afternoon. Scores of colleges have

decided to have no football teams

this fall. Pro football may or may

not survive this fall. We have had

few great sports figures in recent

years and even now the question

is: Will World War II bring in its

wake great sports figures as World

War 1 seemed to bring? We think

it will.

Baseball Dope

(The following maUiinl is a_s-

sscmbKd [jriniflrily for the benefit
of mm overswis who do nut have
aece.JM lo daily p{tpt_r^.)

(Cuiirtopy Afsociarrd Press)

Wednesday, 21 July

OTHFK LEAGUES

American Asßociation - Tndinnapo-
ii:--. Mil\\;iLikt:(!. Columbus. Toledo.
Mmncn prills, T.ou i*v illt\ St. I'uul.
iwirisas (Mi

\-.

SouthernAssociation -N\vv Orltaji;.
l.ilT'o Tlork, "M.-n-iP'-n'p, N.-iphvillr\
aionljroniery, Knoxvilh', A 1,1 anl. v,

JJirminyhum.
International League — Toronlo,

Newark. M'nlrval. H> mt:u;-t\ ltochoiiL-

cr. Hull imuro. .l--!uriuio, J«if;f'y City,
Eastern Xteag-ne—Srranton, Wiiktl!*-

Tiarrv. IJlinira, Uiriglmmloii, Albany.
Hflrscui'd. Si>iinf:t ii.h], Ulfon-

Piedmont Leagnie — .'orlprnmi. li,
.Richmond. .LyneUburi;, Jloanoke, Nor-

folk, Durhnrn.

NOTES

Tiny Yrmnkors, Hollywood cntrbor-

ciill'iHdpr, has gui!. Ihe club lo work

in a del'unyi.' plain . . . savs H moans
iiir.ro rnoiuy . . , jnok Whipple, San
Oif-pn )'ly-rliH«er, <iitil fer Iho prune

reason . . . MLiriur_r(;i- L,ukc W<.:\wdl ol"

tlic St:. T.nuis Tinjvwis lins npolot: i/.<_-d
I'or SHvinjc American umpiro?
tii'L' JLLi'aid lo call rloyu d'.nsions
npf.iiitM; il-o .

.
. TSrooltlvn's

JJodgTM riHVHItM] Chicago's AVhUn
So*-, 7 to *". Moiulfiy ;ii Oooj-'cr vtown,
N". V.. \vhcr« Abncr l>oubl«dav stnprri
iJio fir/-t h.isrb.Tn f:nm<.- in IS3;' «,',>»■

luviny mil (h(s lurvrunn<:r oi' b.-iPfball
(li.rmniids of tod.iy.

-Buy War Bonds ——

AMKAIGAN LEAGI'K

LEADING RITTESS

LEADING PITCHEE3
"

BUNS BATTED IN "

HOKE BUNS

NATIONAL LKAUIfc

LEADING HITTERS

LEADING FITCHEBS

RUNS BATTED Ili" I

HOME BTJKS |

TAOII-IC COAST I.HAULjg I

It's tho girl with plenty of curves

who has to worry about the men

showing too much speed.

Shining Stars Of

Army Eclipsed At

Camp Pendleton

Leathernecks Run Rough
Shod Over Former Major
Leaguers In 10-3 Victory

OAMP PENDLETON.—Match-

ing lionwr for homer, Camp

Pendleton Tuesday scored a 10-3

victory over star - studded Long

Beach Array Ferry Coininiuiri

team wliich includes such former

major leaguers as Red Ruffing,
Nanny Fernandez, Harry Van-

ning and Max West.

Hii-slion and Chlebeck cracked

homers for Pendleton, arid Fern-

andez, formerly with the lioston

Braves, and Naulty homered for

the losers. Huffing, former New-

York Yankee pitcher, played out-

field. His best, was a triple in the

third with one on. Both teams

played errorless ball.

Titter and Naully; Moore and

Epps.

Buy Mure Bonds —

Kearney Golf Team

Seeking Recruits
KEAUNKi MKKA.—A cull has

been sounded here to recruit mem-

ber* for 11 golf team which will

compete with other service teams

in the district.

2(1f.1. Nelson Cullenward, former

left
- bunded chump of northern

California and qualifier in stale

cliMrnpimi.sliips, will manage tbe

learn which will be built around

Col. Stanley Kidderhnf, consi.sl.enl

low scorer in service matches, and

Jack Devlin, former professional
of T~)uUith, Minn.

Mail AddressCorrect ?

FLYERS WIN, 13-3

KKAIINEY MESA.—Lee Koenig

and Izzy l-'erry were the bailing

stars Monday as the Kearney Mesa

baseball- team walloped MAG-15, 13

to 3. Koenig got four for six and

Perry blasted a tremendous homer.

A&R And Electric

Hold Softball Lead
NORTH ISLAND. — Monday

standings in the ABG-2 Shop soft-

ball league:

Buy Insurance

AJCEKICAN KBAOUS

HATIOHAL LEAGUE

Definition of a GI haircut: A

ia!ch of hair with white sidowallsj.

She'll Learn

Seaman Second: "May X tait*'

you home? I like to take expert*
cnced girls home."

She: "But Tm not experienced."
I Seaman Second: "You're not

home yet."

Saturday 'Morning, July 24, 1943
13

VV L. Pet.
Xtw YurW 47 30 .7HH

W.v.hinpton 44 H8 .537

•Jell-oil
_
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The Best Drinks in

Town Are At The

Lacarra, Mgr.
San Diego's uaycgt \*^[^^FttiM

Cocktail Lounge QstasMUMß^H

IF YOU'RE HUNGRY —

LET'S EAT BEFORE

, WE BOTH STARVE!

CAMP

I ELLIOTT

INN

CHUCK & CARL

ACROSS FROM THE

MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT GATE

tttttft Hot $pfiiMM jjr «a spa-

-,
h vC tUTiftP old continental Spas.

JR II "A FLEASUBE KfiSOBT"
Am // Yes, lazy days at Warner Hot
/ 1 y g*>

•■— Springs for thai perfect, vacation.
ImmT "Away fron; it all."

* \t "A dtjde banck"
-—*jmr Yts, a dude ranch of 47.000 acrps rolling

ranges, fiOOO bead of cattle, western ponies,
wrangle™ & tfinderfeet.. Our station wagonwill

moot weekly (or longer) ftucsts at the Julian
f«t Fan Ysabel.

DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA

1047-1049 SIXTH AYE.

ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF 55

POTATOES 06 & .12

OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM 08

SHERBETS 06 SUNDAES 15

COFFEE Cup .06—Pot .08

Service 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Doily Except Thursday
Closed All Day Thurmtaya

Opm SundaifA anddktidaifA

7U* *����

YANKEE
MALT SHOPS

No. 1—604 West Broadway

No. 2-—-IW9 Second Avenue

No. 3—C4O West Broadway

"Th. tthtta Way"

REAL HAMBURGERS

open all Might

llBuf
* J*" Sper-ial Rates to Members of

iHNCHEONS from (Ml cents

*
Personal Attention Given to

ENTKKTAIIMKK NIGriTLY
...

in the Cocktail Lounge
featuring Miss Ina .lane t'oo|>er

DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT |
_

.
"

">

) |8V 3 Shows NiffMly 8
}? >f=/ Tuesday thru Sunday mcl. \

FEATURING $&£S?<
£ ALL-GIRL RKVIEW £<feu\>>Sfi

■PiKMSII yN
:j_ _» I

MEXICALI CAFE

/~\ 666 Ninth at G Street

C~~3? SPECIALIZING IN SPANISH

I /tHF\ AND AMERICAN FOOD
..

.

! CJPJO MUSK3

/fn, % '»y "CHUCK MERRITT"

ii \ RAMONA REV, Vocalist

I sTss* li BBfc'S Dining — Dancing — Entertuinmenl

DO YOU ENJOY A LAUGH? j*
Do You Enjoy Music? S ik. �

Do You Enjoy Song's? W
"

THEN BY ALL MEANS B J /
VISIT THE y^V/

From
8 p. m. to midnite

yS CONTINUOUS

STAGE SHOW

Gfe � "Eat—Drink and Be Merry"

Second St., Bdwy. & C St,

Qt<>.-t.
n,r

CP- «■ CONTINUES ALL EVErtf

Olariing 3 D/liir THRU THE NITE NITE!

Arnheim-TimefEffl
m̂
YSE*Vwm\ M

• • • nis '«nou» HAND
. . .

and

cXI ' "tar KNTEKIAINKRS witJi

jmm^ijm£Wrsm
m Songstress ESTHKK TODD

SHED M AMC D,NC a^d dance
**■■ "" "mIVI#* IV *9 STATE AND C STREETS

NO COVBI •MINIMUM^IJ^^^^QQJKRffiffIjHP"
0*



Two Navy Teams

Outpaddled By
MCB Swimmers

Pvt. Marsh' Has Field Day

Breaking Two NAS Pool

Records, Ticing Another

Four of the MCB's crack swim-

mers just about ran away with all

the honors Sunday in the swimming

carnival sponsored by and staged

at the NAS pool.

Pvt. Ken Marsh set two new rec-

ords for the NAS pool and tied an-

other. MCB points totaled 19 for

first place.

Marsh knocked 7 seconds off the

100-meter distance, winning in

1:03.4, broke the previous pool
mark of 12 seconds by copping the

25-meter race in 11.25. and tied the

50-meter record of 25.4.

He then teamed with Pvts. Joe

Meslan, I'eter Reese and Dave

Ehrenselt to win the relay race by

a lap. Reese was first in (he men's

50-meter free style, with Meslan

third. Ehrenselt placed first in the

100-meter free style. Maslan came

in second in the 70-meter individual

medley.

Reese and Marsh then polished

off the ppposition. including crack

swimmers from NAS. NTS and San

Diego by placing first in the 50-

-tnetcr race while fully clothed.

.Mo.ll Address correct? ——

IT'S A FOOTBALL he's holding, but Lt. Col. Bernie Bierman, former coach of Minnesota's

famed team, is more interested nowadays in teaching Marineshow to kick the Japs around.

He's talking to Pvt. Charles Rezek at Camp Elliott. (Photo by Sgt. Paul S. Peters.)

Marines Win Two

Softball Games

NAVY FIELD.— Marine Softball

teams took two of the three 11th

Naval league games played Friday.

Collins allowed only three hits as

ABG-2 Blues defeated Sub Repair.

5 to 3. The NTS All-Stars jumped

on Omar to defeat Sig. Bn., 4 to 2.

Penrod was in good form as he held

Naval Hospital in check while his

MCB Personnel mates' won, 7 to 3.

OUDN'ANCF. LOSES, 23-3

NORTH ISLAND—ANR jumped

on McGec, Ordnance hurler, to de-

feat Ordnance, 22 to 2, as Cox al-

lowed only three hits in the feature

contest of three ABG-2 shop soft-

ball league games played Friday.

In other contests, PWF defeated

Metal, 6 to 5, and Engine Installa-

tion beat Quartermaster, 9 to 2, be-

hind Parola's one-hit pitching.

ABG-2 SHOr LEAGUE

NORTH ISLAND. —Flight wal-

loped Carpenter Shop, 20 to 1, and

Ordnance defeated Recreation, 8 to

7, in ABG-2 Shop Softball League

games Monday. Fchlbcrg allowed

the Carpenters only two hits. Ma-

son hurled for the losers. McGee

pitched for Ordnance and Vettc for

Recreation.

Writs Home

Tennis Match With

NTS Postponed
The MCB's tennis match with

NTS, scheduled for last Tuesday at

the Base, was postponed until 29

July when it will be played here.

The Base team, undefeated so far

in the 11th Naval's tetmis tourna-

ment, plays the Naval Hospital

team here Monday at 1700 on the

courts fronting the Base Dis-

pensary.
,Buy Insurance

Bolstered Scout

Team Wins Two

CAMP PENDLETON. —
Several

former major and minor league

stars have come aboard to bolster

the Pendleton Scouts and their ad-

dition helped spell defeat last

week-end for ABG-2 and Camp El-

liott teams.

ABG-2 was defeated, 6-3, and El-

liott walloped 11-2. Pendleton used

Moore and Harrison in subduing

ABG-2, which used Ilittle and

Main. Against Elliott, Pendleton

used Abdalla and Seinkwicz, who

allowed four hits. Crnich hurled

for the losers.

New men on the team arc: Hatch,

formerly with San Antonio; Guda-

Us, outfielder, formerly with Cleve-

land; Mundo, third baseman, prop-

erty of St. Louis Cards; Epps,

catcher, formerly with Pittsburgh;

and Nafie, formerly with the

Cards.

Learn To Swim—Or Else,

New Recruit Depot Order

Kecruits slower than their mates in learning how to

swim the 50 yards required of them before they finish their

basic seven weeks' training will henceforth find themselves

virtually living in or near the Base swimming pool when

they are not drilling. *

Col. George T. Hall, commanding

RD, this week ordered that all re-

cruits slow in learning how lo swim

50 yards while they arc in RD must

use the time at the pool formerly

allotted them to engage in athletics

or attend RO picture shows. In ad-

dition, all other free hours outside

of the regular training schedule

are to be used by the non-swimmers

at the pool.

—AND NO FURLOUGH

No recruit is allowed the cus-

tomary 10-day furlough upon com-

pletion of basic training or as-

signed to an advanced training unit

unless he has qualified by swim-

ming 50 yards and demonstrated "a

satisfactory stroke." It he hasn't

qualified by the end of his basic

training period, he is transferred to

the RD Third Casual Co. and is

kept there until he can swim 50

yards.

Col. Hall ordered that liberty he

granted the non-swimmers in Cas-

ual Co. from 1600 to 2400 on Wed-

nesdays and on week-ends from

1600 Saturday to 0100 Monday un-

less it conflicted with their regular

swimming instruction periods. Non-

qualified men are given daily op-

portunities to swim the required 50

yards.

Buy BondsFor Treedom ■

Throw Of 70 Yards

Wins For Marine

SOMEWHERE IN THE

SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed) —

Before a large crowd here, I'FC.

William C. Jost matched his

throwing skill against the kick-

ing of local league footballers—

and won.

The Marino's perfect spiral

pass whizzed 69 2/3 yards down

the field to pass the league star's

drop-kick of 67 yards.

In four such contests Jost has

been beaten only once and then

by an 84-yard drop-kick made

with a favorable wind. The Ma-

rine averages 70 yards with his

throws but has yet to surpass his

mark of 85 yards made in the

Slates.

Sinkwich In Training

TARRIS ISLAND.—Pvt. Frankie

Sinkwich, Univ. of Georgia football

star who was placed on just about

every all-American grid squad

picked in 1942, recently came

aboard lo undergo recruit training.

Sinkwich, who enlisted in the Corps

last year, was allowed to finish his

college career. Ho will attend OCS

after boot training here.

-Buy More* Bonds

In Playoffs

CAMP KEARNEY.— Kearney's

"Blues" are assured of a playoff

for the championship of the 11th

Naval District's Coast League base-

ball.

Mesa '9' Books

Four Games In

S.F. Bay Area

Flyers Seeking Victims

Among Teams At Mare

Island, Oakland, Alameda

KEARNEY MESA.—The Kearney

Mesa baseball team, which has

been meeting the best outfits in

the San Diego area, will trek north-

ward next month for a series of

four games in the San Francisco

bay area.

Before setting their sights north-

ward, however, the Kearney Mcsans

journey to Tecatc, Mex., on 1 Aug.

to play a double-header with two

town teams.

The hay schedule: 7 Aug., Coast

Guard Sea Lions at Alameda; 8

Aug., Naval Receiving Ship at Oak-

land; 9 Aug., Mare Island Marines

at Mare Island; 10 Aug., St. Mary's

Pro-Flight at Moraga.

On the St, Mary's team is Lt.

Charles Gehringer, former star sec-

ond-sacker of the Detroit Tigers.

Sportscope

Baseball

SATURDAY, 21 JULY

NTS vs. ABG-2, 1400 at Novy

Field; Marine Corps Base vs. Kear-

ney Mesa, 1400 at Kearney Mesa;

MCIS Poslofficc vs. Camp Miramar

Service, 1630 at Navy Field; Dist.

Hq. vs. Camp Elliott ACPF, 1730 at

Navy Field.

Recruit Depot boxing, 1900 at RD.

SUNDAY, 25 JULY

Destroyer Base vs. Naval Air,

1-100 at Navy Field; Camp Pendle-

ton bye.

Softball

MONDAY, 26 JULY

ABG-2 vs. Sig. Bn.; NTS All-

Sl.ars vs. Elliott Bulldogs; MCB

Personnel vs. Service Bn.; all games

1745 at Navy Field.

FRIDAY, SO JULY

Boxing at Camp Matthews, 1945.
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Matthews Messman Floors

Soldier Twice To Win Bout

CAMP MATTHEWS.—Proving' he can dish out punches
as well as chow, PFC. Larry Pearson, a messman, slashed

his way to victory Friday night over Pvt. Sterling Lee, Camp

Callan, in the semi-final ,bout on the weekly boxing card
staged in the new outdoor arena.* —

A rangy lad, Pearson used his

left to good advantage against his

soldier opponent, flooring him

twice for counts of nine. Another

Callan entry, I'vt. Karl Capps,

Bquared matlcrs, however, by de-

feating TFC. Itoberl Sirois.

Other results: D. C. MacKay,

Plat. 459, N. Dak., decisioned W. L.

Wagoner, Plat. 453, Tex.; D. Iver-

son, Plat. 459, Utah, and J. Swove-

land, Plat. 458, Mich., draw; E. 11.

Shofner, Plat. 459, Ky., defeated P.

G. Schnorenberg, Plat. 453, Iowa;

A. W. Miller, l'lat. 459, Minn., de-

cisioned H. M. Reese, Tlat. 4153,

Ala.; Earl Davis, Plat. 455, Calif.,
and T. A. Sparks, Plat. 444, N. Mex.,

draw; K. E. Baker, Plat. 443, 111.,

kayoed E. W. Honour, Plat. 453.

Mich.

PFC. Carl Tobiasson, Matthews

boxing instructor, was the referee.

—— Stop Loose Talk

Imperial Marines

Among Japanese units defeated

by IJ. S. Marines on Guadalcanal

were Imperial Marines and veteran

regiments which had fought at

Bataan and Corregidor.

Former Coast Grid

Star In Pacific

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed)—Ever wonder

where tile Devil Dog football

"greats" of 1935-40 have vanished?

One can be accounted for in the

person of GySgt. Robert "Bull"

Tromcttcr, stationed here.

Tiomell.er enlisted in the Corps

in 1935 from St. Mary's College

All-American Now

At Kearney Mesa

CAMP PENDLETON". —2dLt. Ed

Beinor, all-America tackle while at

Notre Dame in 193 Rand 1939, re-

cently reported here lo undergo

combat conditioning at the school

conducted by Lt. Col. Richard E.

"Dick" Hanley, former Northwest-

ern football coach.

Lt. Beinor, who played profes-

sional football in 1942 with the

world's champion Washington Red-

skins, is stationed at Kearney Mesa

with the ground aviation adminis-

tration units.

.... any War Bonds

Tennis Hopefuls

CAMPKEARNEY.- Captained by

2dLt. J. O. Carney, a team of offi-

cers is prepared to represent this

station in the 11th Naval District

tennis tournament.

Base Nine Tangles
With Flyers Today

Yochim To Attempt
Taming Of Rarin

Kearney Mesans

Tho MCB team, tied with NTS

for first place in the first half of

lllliNaval's baseball tournament,

engages* the fast-traveling Kear-

ney Mesa MCAB nine today at

1400 at Kearney Mesa in wbat in

likely to be a hard-fought game.

It is au American League contest.

Ray Yochim, the Base's sensa-

tional young hurler, is slated to go

against the MCAR hitters. Either

Ed Curcin or Hal Jungbluth will

pitch for the home team.

The Base team defeated NAS

Sunday at Navy Field, 7 to 2, to

keep clean its slate in the 11th

Naval's second half play. The

leathernecks laced two Naval Air

pitchers for 14 hits, with Yochim

even joining in the hit parade by

smacking two safely.
11th Naval officials said no date

has been set yet for MCB and NTS

to play off the tie for first honors

in the initial half of play In the

American *League,

THE ROENIG BROTHERS—PFC's. Leon, left, and Gene—are two of the prime reasons

for the upsurge of the Kearney Mesa baseball team. Leon, shortstop, and Gene, an outfielder,

play MCB today in a game at Kearney Mesa. (Photo by PFC. Arthur Sherman.)

Four Win By TKO's

In Saturday Card

Four TKO's were registered Sat-

urday night in the weekly RD box-

ing show. Red Skelton, movie and

radio star, refcreed the first bout

in which Sigurd Johnson, riat.

347, N. Dak., and Euclid Norrls,

Plat. 561, Tex,, fought to a draw.

Skelton, assisted by his manager,

Edna Skelton, staged several acts

after the bouts.

Results of other bouts: Bill Wells,
Plat. 551, Fla., decisioned Robert

Pogue, Plat. ,150, Okla.; Ray Bran-
weil, Plat. 546, Kans., defeated Wil-

liam Kuhl, riat, 534, 111.; Eugene

Taylor, Plat. 552, 111., won by a TKO

over Raymond Meyers, Plat. 557,

Wis.; Francis Allen, Plat. 559, Nov.,

and George Taborn, riat. 556, 111.,

draw; Clarence Nick, Plat. 558, La.,

,won by TKO over Dan Sallana,

Plat. s«t, 111., in second; Paul Pelt,

riat. 555, Calif., won by TKO over

Jim Lackey, Plat. 561, Tex., in sec-

ond; Kenneth Reed, Plat. 550,

Ohio, decisioned Fred Jackson,

Plat. 557, Miss.; Horace Dunn,

Plat. 545. Mo**., defeated Tsadorc

Cagan, Plat. 544, 111.
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FIELD NOTES SIGN LANGUAGE by Cunningham

Sea School

Signs Up
Nears 100 Per

Cent Mark In War

Bond Purchasing

Sea School headed for a 100 per

cent payroll War Bend allotment

record this week with the arrival of.

26 new recruits who each signed
authorizations to put at least 30!
per cent of their pay in the gov- :
ernment. securil ies. j

Cap!. Melvin P. Hass. War Bondi
officer, said three or tt:e now Sea

School soldiers allotted 50.25 a■■

month !o bonds. 14 aliotled 112.50,:

seven allot led f< "* and two al-;

lotted 537.50 a month, j
Tola! cash sa'.cs f. : Uie Base so i

far this month approH'-h 'lie J25.000 !
mark for bonds and Sll.OOO for j
stamps. :

530.000 MONTHLY j

At Camp Elliott, trainees have

signed for bond allc-tncnts aggre- j
gating $.10,000 each month in pay. j
Kearney Mesa bond office reported '
$6300 in cash sales since 23 June. !
Although that, aviation base has

begun separate pay allotment cam-

paigns in the various squadrons on

a voluntary basis, total figures
were not available this week.

Recruit Depot salesmen reported
that. 3058 recruits have signed for

allotments so far this month for an

amount substantially in excess of

10 per cent of Iheir total pay.

One problem in the campaign

appeared this week when Cant.

John S. Egan, 2d Casual Co., Gd. j
Bn., reported difficulty in contact- ',

ing his personnel due to rapid and |

frequent transfers. Capt. Egan ■
said most of his men are from j
overseas and never had a chance -

to subscribe for Scries E bonds. A

plan has been arranged for the

guardsmen to sign up now as soonj

as they arrive in the company, j
Capt. Hass said. I

— Stop Loose Talk

Missionary Here

Hubert Mitchel, Los Angeles

missionary who was in Sumatra

when the Japanese first bombed

that area, will appear at the Prot-

estant church services Sunday at

0700 and at 0930 in the Base Audi-

torium. He is a singer and ac-

cordionist.

Woman Aspires
To Judo Award

By Sgt. Charles R. Vandergrift
Marine Combat Correspondent

CAMP LE.TEUNE, New River, N.

C. A comely, statuesque Califor-

nian who aspires to acquire the

| Rlack Relt. coveted Jap judo award,

jafter the war and then establish a

. training school in the oriental

. ■ bone-breaking art. is undergoing

i! training here with the I'SMCWR.

. i She is rvt. Janice Alcorn, who

(ibelieves judo contests will be re-

: s-jmed with the return of peace, ;

■ "but I won't need any passport to

1 enter the island kingdom."
i One of the few American women

:to take more than just a passing

' interest in judo, she was a practical

;nurse before abandoning civilian

life for the duration. Now she isj
! one of the most proficient students

! Writ* Rome——

Camps Visited By

New Women Officers

By 2dLt. Francine Larson

| CAMP ELLIOTT. The newly

(commissioned second lieutenants uf

' the Women's Reserve stationed at:

; Camp Elliott visited Marine Corps!
camps in this area Sunday. After

driving through the Liase and the

docks of the Hth Naval lXstrict,
the party, escorted by Capt. Henry

H. Harrison, arrived at Camp Gil-

lespie. Maj. Duryea arranged for a

demonstration of how parachutes

are cared for and packed. This

was followed hy a parachute drop.

At .Tacque's Farm the officers

were shown the tanks and were the

guests of Maj. Beall for dinner. An

jhour ride in a transport plane'
jpiloted hy Lt. Keller at NAS, Camp j
'.Kearney, was the highlight of the!

i day. j
Buy Insurant:*

First Showing

The first showing of "Dixie,"

new Bing Crosby picture, will be

tomorrow night at the Base Audi-

torium through special arrange-

ment, with the producers. The cast,

includes Dorothy Lamour and other

top names of the Paramount roster

of players.

Bny War Bonds ——

NORTH ISLANDERS LOSE

NAVY" FIELD. —
Bill Barisoff,

former Hollywood hurler, was too

much for ABO-2 Wednesday as

NTS won, 4 to 3, in a lllh Naval

league game.

Swabo Looks Over New Women's Barracks

By Corp. Stanley Swabo

The editor . . .
with a gleam in

his eye . . . said the other day:
"Swaho, go over and see if you

can't do a story on the new

women's barracks."

"But," I protested vainly,

"there's no women here yet.

What possible interest would I

have in the vicinity?''

"That," ho said, "is not the

point. Did you ever observe the

beginning of the new Waldorf

Astoria, or the excavation for the

Empire State Building?"

I sheepishly confessed I hadn't,

that the closest I'd been to such

a project was when we buried

Uncle Harry down by the orchard

and I dug the latrine once on a

Boy Scout expedition into Balboa

Park.

With the utmost gentleness, he

thereupon placed a ream of paper

in my hand and cocked a pencil
behind my ear. "Now go to it,"

he encouraged.

So I wandered over to what

was laughingly called the athletic

field. Absolutely no interest was

being shown by anyone On what

was going on. This was probably

accountable to tlie fact that no

steamsltovcl was in operation and

no fence was built with a special

platform for idle WPA workers,

messenger boys, panhandlers and

necktie salesmen to look on.Any-

body could see what was going on

which wasn't much. There was a

small gatheringnear a ditch that

ran slightly awify from the main

point of operations.

Now here was drama of some

silly nature, I thought to myself
as I made my way as incon-

spicuously as possible to a place

of hearing and observation.

Several workmen—they seemed

to be workmen because they wore

those kind of clothes so unfa-

miliar to this serene were ex-

amining a rather large object,

something resembling one side of

the old family hull tree and the

remnants of that leg of lamb we

had at. home before the war.

Several scornful eyes were

fixed upon me when T inquired;
"What is it?"

In scathing pronouncement and

no little amount of sneering, a

man who appeared to he a fore-

man (his clothes were cleanest!

said;

"It's a prehistoric bone. We've

sent for the manager of the San

Diego Zoo."

"You mean it's a sloth sac-

rum?" I asked cautiously.

That did it. They immediately
took me into their confidence.

Hero was a man who could tell

mastodon tusk when he saw one,

I tried to b»-g off.

"Really, fellows," I bashfully

remarked, "you're just taking 100

much for granted. After all, I'm

no Roy Chapman Andrews. Just

one of the boys from public re-

lations office."

With that they ignored tne

again. I was, to put it bluntly, a

mere jerk upstart trying to incite

a riot. A few gnarled fists

gripped their shovels a little

tighter then relaxed as they ob-

served me backing off to axe-

haridle distance.

As I stood there, up came one

of the members of the Athletic

and Recreation Department. I

could tell this by his heavy tan.

He had that clog with him
, , .

Duffy.

"Hey, what arc you fellows do-

ing with that bone?" he shouted

abruptly, and several eyes turned

on him balefully, then softened

when they saw his tan, "That's

Duffy's. He buried it there last

fall. That was the last roast beef

we had in Mess 29"

The workmen scornfully tossed

the beef knuckle to Duffy and

stalked off to their 1400 siesta.

"Can you imagine that," said

the tanned man, who then intro-

duced himself as Corp. Heinie

Mueller. "Not only do they dig
up our playficld

.. . now they
want. Duffy's bones."

So (here you are ... as I told

the editor. There wasn't any

story over there. We gotta wait

till those women get here.

New Skeet Range
At Kearney Mesa

KF.AUNIOY MRSA.- A new skcct

ranee was opened here this week

to he used as an aiti in the instruc-

tion of aircraft gunnery. The stand-

ard range has eight stations with

skcct discs projectpc] by remote

control from a slat.ion near the fir-

ing line.

Slceel, shooting", with shotguns,

teaches future (runners the prin-

ciple of leading and timing In fir-

ing at moving targets.

A similar range is in operation at

nearby Camp Kearney,

Malt AddressCorrect?

Clean Shirt Blues

It's 10 Days Now!

When you take your clothes to

the Base laundry, do not expect to

got them back in less than 10 days,

Maj. J. B. Hendry, assistant TX

officer, said yesterday.

It formerly took about a week to

get laundry.

Bonds Or Bondage?

And Look At Your

Shelf Papers, Too

Have you an old Chevron being

used to line a chicken house, in-

sulate the hed springs or protect

newly-scrubbed floors? If so, the

editors expect you to crawl

around and make a microscopic
examination of the dales. They

need issues of 9 Jan., 20 Feb. and

3 Apr. for the files. Just bundle

them up and we'll call for them,

or, if you are at some distant

post, we'll semi sturdy carrier

pigeons. Mail 'em in, friends!

—<■■*- BuyBonds Por freedom

Woman Aviator

Maj. Ruth Cheney Streeter, di-

rector of the Marine Corps Women's

Reserve, is a commercial airplane

pilot.

Chevron Now Accepting Subscriptions
Let it be known here and now-

tliis is not an appeal, like for war;
bonds, or Community Chest, the Or-!
thopodie Hospital or Veterans of \
'bCBPFC, which is Boot Camp he-]
fore Privates First Class. WE■

DON'T WANT YOUR MONEY but i

we have to have it.

People all over the country are;
screaming for the Chevron. We ■

have the papers but Uncle Sam \

jhas the stamps. The Marine Corps
; has very little drag so if we are to

;send you The Chevron we have to

jhave the money for mailing costs.

]It's a little matter of two bucks

i ($2). Believe us, we hate to do it,

: but the bite is on if you want to

I receive your own publication or

j send it to your friends and rela-

j lives. Just mail the coupon below

i (and don't forget the two dollars).
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sea,
Mail This Paper Home

U. S. POSTAGE I
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P i|r\
Slit an envelo|M-, wrap it around this

rAILt Chevron and address. A 3-cent stamp is

o « r, olif ftK tl,at ,s newmaary to mail anywhere in

fean Lllejro, th wj„| ted statcg of America.

Permit No. 34
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\ Please send The Chevron for one year to i

,; Name
, *~....,..................•. \'

■•• :;
Address

!!
Enclosed find $2 in ( ) stamps ( ) check ( ) money order
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	Title
	Untitled

	JUNGLE RAID WITH MARINES ON MUNDA BIG THRILL TO FLYER
	Gen. Upshur Air Victim Capt. Paddock Four Others Killed In Sitka Plane Crash
	ABANDON SHIP might be the order here as Marines leap from a 45-foot cliff on the Cuban coast in practice for the real thing. It's part of the training that makes Marines the toughest outfit to tackle an invasion coast. (Official Marine Corps photo.)

	New Record: 88 Rounds, 13 Japs
	Guadal Vet Wins First Judges Select Four Winners In Chevron Contest
	'A' Books Ready At Base Office
	QUONSET HUT serves as a dental unit for Seabees and Marines at a South Pacific island hospital. Up-to-date medical and dental care is available even at the most advanced bases.
	Untitled

	Keep Planes Clean, Advice To Marine Pilots
	Congressional Party Visits
	Article
	Casualties
	Untitled

	Yanks Outmatch Jap In Combat Savagery
	Elliott Troupers Make Record Sale
	Help Wanted
	ALTHOUGH WOUNDED, PFC. Methodius Ceeka assumed command of his squad and directed its advance on Tulagi last August. Lt. Col. William E. Maxwell pins the Silver Star on Ceeka at MCB ceremonies. (Photo by PFC. V. M. Hanks.)
	Untitled

	Matthews Team Wallops MAG-15
	Article
	6000 Ships Built In First Half Of '43
	Marine Squadron Knocks Down 86 Jap Fliers; Only 2 Lost Solomons Pilots Setting Record Of Zeros Downed Skipper Of High-Scoring Leatherneck Group Warns Men Against Traps Of Japs
	U. S. MARINES enroute to the Southwest Pacific rebcarse their lessons of war by practicing the art of judo aboard the transport taking them to the zones of action. Other members of the ship watch every move the men make.
	Untitled

	Big Guns Captured From Rear By Marine Bayonets
	Girl Tries Boarding U. S. Ship As Marine
	No Peace With Japs Until 1949, Admiral Predicts
	Marine. Army Pilots Chalk Up 15-1 Victory Japs Lose 15 Bombers, 30 Fighters To Americans In Air Battle Near Rendova
	Article
	MARINE CORPS CHEVRON
	HISTORY RECEIVES A HERO
	A DESERVED TRIBUTE
	The World at WAR
	Regains His Losses
	THE SAFETY VALVE
	Article
	LIFELINE of the battle line is communication. Here Marines string wires through heavy brush to maintain contact with advance forces. Left to right, Corps. Glenn Getty and B J. Burehett of the Signal Battalion. (Official Marine Corps photo.)
	Untitled

	Dimout Walking Hazards Told
	Feels No Better
	How About His Income Tax?
	Eight Corps Pilots Former RCAF Men
	World War I Flyer Back In Harness For Marines
	Out Of Bounds
	Bank For Elliott
	Marines Top Service Card In Pacific
	FAVORITE with service men is Beryl Wallace, femcee of Furlough Fun radio show.
	Untitled

	Raider Camp In Jungle Named For Makin Hero
	An All-Around Man
	Base Rationing Board Lauded By Civilian Group Lifts Load Of Central San Diego Hoard In Appraising Requests From Marines
	RATIONING REQUESTS from Marines are handled at the Base by these three officers. Composing the board are (left to right): Capt. John T. Stanton, CO, Hq. Co., Hq. Bn.; Col. C. W. Martyr, board chairman, commanding Base Hq. Bn.; and Lt. Col. H. M. Keller, Base purchasing officer and vice chairman. (Photo by Pvt. Robert C. Wilton Jr.)

	Young 'Rick' Seeks Marine Ground Job
	Pause
	He'll Be General By Time He's 10
	Three Die In Midair Crash Of Plane:
	Capt. Willcutts Heads Hospital
	CAPT. WILU:iTTS

	V-Mail Is Popular
	Jacket Saves Lives Of 60 Men
	Goodby Gas If You Step On It
	Mail Speed Record
	Three Cited For Field Defense
	Marine Yearns To Stage One-Man Norway Invasion
	TECHNIQUE of crawling under barbed wire entanglement is demonstrated at Camp Matthews s by Pvt. Walter Harris (left) and Pvt. William Lundigan. (Photo by PFC. R. Stotz.)

	Kept 'Em Flying, Marine Cited
	Base Shoe Repair Shop Closes Doors
	First Prize
	CORP. AUTIUTII J. DIMICK

	Honorable Mention
	I'VT. KEITH F. McWLADE

	Chaplains Cover Large Territory
	Second Prize
	COUP. VII.AS !>. MORF.HOUSE

	Honorable Mention
	CORP. BEItV * '

	LIARINE VETERAN of four World War I campaigns, as well as service in China, Nicaragua and Manila, GySgt. Tony Rosko (right) now does maintenance work on rifles at Camp Latthews armory. Inspecting his work is MarGun. Emmett McKinney. (Photo by PFC. Richard Stotz.)
	Untitled

	THE OUTPOST
	Military Wedding
	17-YEAR-OLD Marine recruits on inactive status awaiting the call to begin basic training enjoy the use of the Base swimming pool. Left to right, Pvts. William Parrette, Robert Mcndez, John Keith, Eugene Paglianti, William Holland and William Snyder. They'll be able to do their 50 yards when the time comes. (Photo by PFC. Arthur Sherman.)
	Untitled

	Raiders Disappointed-—No Japs On Russell Island
	Lament Of A 4-F
	Article
	Tale Of Marine Heros On Wake Told In Gazette Red Army's Growing Use Of Trench Mortars Also Related In July Issue
	Article
	Petey Gets Intoxicated or Boot Camp Was NEVER Like This!
	FREE TO FIGHT. StfSgt. Thomas Hartman is relieved of his washing, greasing and driving tasks at Philadelphia by Sgt. Geraldine R. Slusser. Women Marines are taking over a wide variety of non-combatant duties in the Corps.
	Untitled

	Father And Son Meet In South America
	Article
	Wanta Trip? Next Friday's The Time
	Article
	Screen Guide
	SHAPELY SONGSTRESS is Jeannie Darrell, one of the Music Maids featured on Bing Crosby's weekly clambake.
	Untitled

	Marine Radio Broadcast To Air Enterprise Story
	July's Children
	Fun, Jive, Song Feature All-Marine Variety Show Tonight Frolic Follows Halls Broadcast At Auditorium Leatherneck Entertainers Primed To Compete For War Bond, Stamp Prizes
	Article
	THE SPORTS FRONT
	Baseball Dope
	AMKAIGAN LEAGI'K
	LEADING RITTESS
	LEADING PITCHEE3 "
	BUNS BATTED IN "
	HOKE BUNS
	NATIONAL LKAUIfc
	LEADING HITTERS
	LEADING FITCHEBS
	RUNS BATTED Ili" I
	HOME BTJKS |
	TAOII-IC COAST I.HAULjg I

	Article
	Shining Stars Of Army Eclipsed At Camp Pendleton Leathernecks Run Rough Shod Over Former Major Leaguers In 10-3 Victory
	Untitled

	Kearney Golf Team Seeking Recruits
	FLYERS WIN, 13-3
	A&R And Electric Hold Softball Lead
	AJCEKICAN KBAOUS
	HATIOHAL LEAGUE

	Article
	She'll Learn
	Two Navy Teams Outpaddled By MCB Swimmers Pvt. Marsh' Has Field Day Breaking Two NAS Pool Records, Ticing Another
	IT'S A FOOTBALL he's holding, but Lt. Col. Bernie Bierman, former coach of Minnesota's famed team, is more interested nowadays in teaching Marines how to kick the Japs around. He's talking to Pvt. Charles Rezek at Camp Elliott. (Photo by Sgt. Paul S. Peters.)

	Marines Win Two Softball Games
	Tennis Match With NTS Postponed
	Bolstered Scout Team Wins Two
	Learn To Swim—Or Else, New Recruit Depot Order
	Throw Of 70 Yards Wins For Marine
	Sinkwich In Training
	In Playoffs
	Mesa '9' Books Four Games In S.F. Bay Area Flyers Seeking Victims Among Teams At Mare Island, Oakland, Alameda
	Sportscope
	Matthews Messman Floors Soldier Twice To Win Bout
	Imperial Marines
	Former Coast Grid Star In Pacific
	All-American Now At Kearney Mesa
	Tennis Hopefuls
	Base Nine Tangles With Flyers Today Yochim To Attempt Taming Of Rarin Kearney Mesans
	THE ROENIG BROTHERS—PFC's. Leon, left, and Gene—are two of the prime reasons for the upsurge of the Kearney Mesa baseball team. Leon, shortstop, and Gene, an outfielder, play MCB today in a game at Kearney Mesa. (Photo by PFC. Arthur Sherman.)
	Untitled

	Four Win By TKO's In Saturday Card
	FIELD NOTES SIGN LANGUAGE
	Untitled

	Sea School Signs Up Nears 100 Per Cent Mark In War Bond Purchasing
	Missionary Here
	Woman Aspires To Judo Award
	Camps Visited By New Women Officers
	First Showing
	NORTH ISLANDERS LOSE
	Swabo Looks Over New Women's Barracks
	New Skeet Range At Kearney Mesa
	Clean Shirt Blues It's 10 Days Now!
	And Look At Your Shelf Papers, Too
	Woman Aviator
	Chevron Now Accepting Subscriptions
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